
Report of Secretary of Treasury (Albert Gallatin), on Renewal
of Charter of Bank of United States

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE, MARCH 3, 1809.

Tenth Congress, 2d Session

[Source: American State Papers, Finance, Vol. 2, pp. 351-353]

The Secretary of the Treasury, to whom was referred the memorial
of the stockholders of the Bank of the United States, praying
for a renewal of their charter, which will expire on the 14th day
of March, 1811, respectfully submits the following report:

The Bank of the United States was incorporated by act of March
2d, 1791, with a capital of ten millions of dollars, divided into 25,000
shares of 400 dollars each. Two millions of dollars were subscribed
by the United States, and paid in ten equal annual instalments. Of
the eight millions of dollars subscribed oy individuals, two millions
were paid in specie and six millions in six per cent, stock of the United
States. Two thousand four hundred and ninety-three of the shares
belonging to Government were sold in the years 1796 and 1797, at an
advance of 25 per cent.; two hundred and eighty-seven were sold in the
year 1797, at an advance of 20 per cent., and the other two thousand
two hundred and twenty shares in the year 1802, at an advance of
45 per cent.; making together, exclusively of the dividends, a profit
of 671,860 dollars to the United States. The greater part of the six
per cent, stock, originally paid by the stockholders, has since been sold
by the bank: a portion has been redeemed by Government, by the
operation of the annual reimbursement, and the bank retains, at pres-
ent, only a sum of 2,231,598 dollars, in six per cent, stock.

About eighteen thousand shares of the bank stock are held by per-
sons residing abroad, who are, by the charter, excluded from the right
of voting. The stockholders resident within the United States, and
who have the exclusive control over the institution, hold only seven
thousand shares, or little more than one-fourth part of its capital'
They appoint annually twenty-five directors of the bank itself, which
is established at Philadelphia; and those directors have the entire man-
agement of the discounts and other transactions of the institution in
that city, and the general superintendence and appointment of the
directors and cashiers of the offices of discount and deposite, estab-
lished in other places. There are ut present eight of those offices, viz:

at Boston, New York, Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, Savanna!1?
the city of Washington, and New Orleans. The two last were estab-
lished at the request of the Secretary of the Treasury.

The profits of a bank arise from the interest received on the loa]lS

made, either to Government or to individuals; and they exceed sis
per cent., or the rate of interest at which the loans are made, because
every bank lends, not only the whole of its capital, but, also, a portio11

of the moneys deposited for safe keeping in its vaults, either by G°v*
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FEDERAL BANKING LAWS AND REPORTS 75

ernment or by individuals. For every sum of money thus deposited,
ihe party making that deposite either receives the amount m bank
notes, or obtains a credit on the books of the bank. In either case he
has the same right, at any time, to withdraw his deposite; in the first
case, on presentation and surrender of the bank notes; in the other
case, by drawing on the bank for the amount. Bank notes and credits
on the books of the bank, arise, therefore, equally from deposites, al-
though the credits alone are, in common parlance, called deposites;
and the aggregate of those credits, and of the bank notes issued, con-
stitutes the circulating medium substituted by the banking operations
to money; for payments from one individual to another are equally
made by drafts on the bank, or by the delivery of bank notes. Ex-
perience has taught the directors what portion of the money thus
deposited they may lend, or, in other words, how far they may, with
safety, extend their discounts beyond the capital of the bank, and
what amount of specie it is necessary they should keep in their vaults.
The profits, and, therefore, the dividends of a bank, will increase in
proportion as the directors will increase loans of the moneys deposited,
and suffer the amount of specie on hand to diminish. Moderate
dividends, when not produced by some particular cause, which checks
the circulation of bank paper, are the best evidence of the safety of
the institution, and,of the wisdom of its direction.

The annexed table of all the dividends made by the Bank of the
united States, since its establishment, shows that they have, on an
average, been at the rate of 8% (precisely 8!%4) per cent, a year, and
proves, that the bank has not, in any considerable degree, used the
public deposites for the purpose of extending its discounts.

*rom what has been premised, it appears that the property of a
bank m full operation consists of three general items, viz: 1st. out-
standing debts, consisting principally of the notes payable at sixty
aays, which have been discounted at the bank; 2dly, specie in the
faults; 3dly, buildings necessary for the institution. On the other
"and, the bank owes, 1st. to the stockholders, the amount of the capital
stock originally subscribed, payable only in case of the dissolution
01 the institution; 2dly, to Government or individuals, the whole
amount of moneys deposited, payable on demand, and including both
™e credits on the bank books, commonly called deposites, and the bank
cV>i !!1 circulation. The account is balanced by the amount of un-
^victed profits and accruing discounts, which constitute the fund for

raying current expenses/for paying subsequent dividends, and for
enng contingent losses. , TT . .

Yle following statement of the situation of the Bank of the United
^ ates, including its branches, exhibits the true amount of public stock,
jjmchL is still held by the institution, of the cost of its buildings, and
'ots of ground, and of the undivided surplus or contingent fund, suo-
sequent to the dividend made in January last. But the amount of
° a n s to individuals, or discounts, of specie in the vaults, and of
jnoneys deposited, including both the credits on the bank books, com-

called deposites, and the bank notes in circulation, is taken on
iiun: and, so far as relates, on the credit side of the account, to
o n lmnd> and> o n the d ^ i t side, to deposites, is several millions
a r s l e s s t h™ it happens to be at this moment; both having been
d much beyond the average by the embargo, and by the unusually
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76 FEDERAL BANKING LAWS AND REPORTS

large balance in the treasury, which is principally deposited in the
bank. Some minor items, arising from accidental circumstances, are
omitted, for the sake of perspicuity.

Cr.
I. Debts due to the bank, viz:

1. Six per cent stock of the United States, be-
ing the residue of that part of the original
subscription paid in public stocks, which is
still held by the bank $2,230,000

2. L6ans to individuals, consisting chiefly of
discounted notes, payable at sixty days, and,
in some instances, of bonds and mortgages
taken in order to secure doubtful debts 15, 000,000

3. Due by banks incorporated by the States— 800,000
$18,030,000

II. Specie in the vaults 5,000,000
III. Cost of lots of ground and buildings erected 480,000

Total credits $23,510,000
Dr.

I. Capital stock of the bank, payable to the stock-
holders, whenever the institution may be dis-
solved $10,000,000

II. Moneys deposited, viz:
1. Credits on the bank books,

commonly called deposites,
including the deposites both
by Government and by indi-
viduals $8,500,000

2. Bank notes in circulation 4,500,000
13,000,000

Total debtor 23, 000,000

Balance, being the amount of undivided profits, commonly called
the "contingent fund," and applicable to cover losses which may
arise from bad debts or other contingencies, and to extra divi- AA
dends __—_-_ $510000

It sufficiently appears, from that general view, that the affairs of
the Bank of the United States, considered as a moneyed institution,
have been wisely and skilfully managed.

The advantages derived by Government from the bank, are nearly
of the same nature with those obtained by individuals, who transact
business with similar institutions, and may be reduced to the follow-
ing heads:

1. Safe-heeving of the public moneys.—This applies not only to
moneys already in the treasury, but, also, to those in the hands of the
principal collectors, of the commissioners of loans, and of several other
officers, and affords one of the best securities against delinquencies.

2. Transmission of public moneys.—As the collectors will always,
in various quarters of the extensive territory of the Union, either
exceed or fall short of the expenditures in the same places, a perpetual
transmission of money, or purchases of remittances at the risk ana
expense of the United States, would become necessary, in order to
meet those demands; but this is done by the bank, at its own risk ana
expense, for every place where one of its branches is established,
which embraces all payments of any importance.
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FEDERAL BANKING LAWS AND REPORTS 7 7

3. Collection of the revenue,—The punctuality of payments intro-
duced by the banking system, and the facilities afforded by the bank
to the importers indebted for revenue bonds, are amongst the causes
which have enabled the United States to collect, with so great facility,
and with so few losses, the large revenue derived from the impost.

4. Loans *~A\t\\owg\\ the prosperity of past years has enabled Gov-
ernment, during the present administration, to meet all the public
demands without recurring to loans, the bank had, heretofore, been
eminently useful in making the advances, which, under different cir-
cumstances, were necessary. There was a time, when, exclusively of
the six per cent., stock held by the institution, as part of the original
subscription, the loans obtained by Government from the bank,
amounted to 6,200,000 dollars. And a similar disposition has been
repeatedly evinced, whenever the aspect of public affairs has rendered
it proper to ascertain whether new loans might, if wanted, be
obtained.

The numerous banks now established, under the authority of the
several States, might, it is true, afford considerable assistance to
Government in its fiscal operations. There is none, however, which
could effect the transmission of public moneys with the same facility,
and to the same extent, as the Bank of the United States is enabled
to do, through its several branches. The superior capital of that in-
stitution offers, also, a greater security against any possible losses,
and greater resources in relation to loans. Nor is it eligible, that the
General Government should, in respect to its own operations, be
entirely dependent on institutions over which it has no control what-
ever. A National Bank, deriving its charter from the National Legis-
lature, will, at all times, and under every emergency, feel stronger
inducements, both from interest and from a sense of duty, to afford

Tif ^ n* o n eyery assistance within its power.
Ihe strongest objection against the renewal of the charter seems to

anse from the great portion of the bank stock held by foreigners—
not on account of any influence it gives them over the institution,
since they have no vote—but of the high rate of interest payable by
America to foreign countries, on the portion thus held. If the charter
7O

nOt r e n e w e d ) the principal of that portion, amounting to about
/JA)0,000 dollars, must, at once, be remitted abroad; but, if the charter
1S ̂ newed dividends, equal to an interest of about Sy2 per cent, a year,

ll i d i h Th l f the
, dividends, equal to an interest of a y2 p y ,

niust be annually remitted in the same manner. The renewal of the
charter will, in that respect, operate, in a national point of view, as a
iomgn loan, bearing an interest of 8V2 per cent, a year.
. A hat inconvenience might, perhaps, l>e removed, by a modification
jnthe charter, providing for the repayment 'of that portion of the
Principal by a new subscription to the same amount, in favor of citi-
zens; but it does not, at all events, appear sufficient to outweigh the
manifest public advantages derived from a renewal of the charter.
^ *ne conditions in favor of the public, on which this should be
granted, are the next subject of consideration,
nf fi n e t P r o f i t annually derived by the stockholders, from a renewal
°r the charter, is equal to the difference between the annual dividends
*n<* the market rate of interest. Supposing this to continue at six
Per cent, during the period granted by the extension of the charter,
ancl the dividends to be on an average at the rate of 8i/2 per cent.,
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78 FEDERAL BANKING LAWS AND REPORTS

that profit will be 2% per cent, a year. If the charter be extended
twenty years, the value of the privilege will be equal to an annuity of
2i/2 per cent, on the capital, that is to say, 250,000 dollars, for twenty
years; and such annuity being payable semi-annually, is worth almost
2,890,000 dollars. This, however, would be much more than any bank
would give for a charter, as it would leave it nothing but the right of
dividing at the rate of six percent, a year, which the stockholders have
without a charter. It is believed, that they would not be willing to
give even half that sum for the extension; and that about 1,250,000
dollars may be considered as the maximum, which could be obtained, 11
it was thought eligible to sell the renewal of the charter for a fixed
sum of money. m

It is, however, presumed, that the decision on the conditions, which
may be annexed to an extension of the charter, will be directed by
considerations of a much greater importance than the payment of
such sum into the treasury. The object will, undoubtedly, be to give
to the institution all the public utility of which it is susceptible, and
to derive from it permanent and solid advantages, rather than mere
temporary aid. Under these impressions, the following suggestions
are respectfully submitted:
I. That the bank should pay interest to the United States, on the

public deposits, whenever they shall exceed a certain sum, which
might perhaps be fixed at about three millions of dollars.

II. That the bank should be bound, whenever required, to lend to the
United States a sum not exceeding three-fifths of its capital, at a
rate of interest not exceeding six per cent.; the amount of such loan
or loans to be paid by the bank in instalments, not exceeding a cer-
tain sum, monthly, and to be reimbursed at the pleasure of the
Government.

III . That the capital stock of the bank should be increased to thirty
millions of dollars, in the following manner, viz:
1. Five millions of dollars to be subscribed by citizens of the United

States, under such regulations as would make an equitable apportion-
ment amongst the several States and territories. , .

2. Fifteen millions to be subscribed by such States as may desire it,
and under such equitable apportionment amongst the several States
as may be provided by law,; and a branch to be established in each sub-
scribing State, if applied for by the State.

3. The payments, either by individuals or States, to be either in
specie or in public stock of the United States, at such rates as may be
provided by law.

4. The subscribing States to pay their subscription in ten annu?1

instalments, or sooner if it suits their convenience, but to receive divi-
dends in proportion only to the amount of subscription actually paid;
and their shares of bank stock not to be transferable.
IV. That some share should be given in the direction to the Gen-

eral and State Governments, the General Government appointing
a few directors in the general direction, and the Government 01
each subscribing State appointing a few directors in the direction
of the branch established in such State.

The result of that plan would be, 1st., that the United States, re-
ceiving an interest on the public deposites, might, without incon-
venience, accumulate, during years of peace and prosperity, a treasure
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FEDERAL BANKING LAWS AND REPORTS 79

sufficient to meet periods of war and calamity, and, thereby, avoid the
necessity of adding, by increased taxes, to the distresses of such
periods. Secondly, that they might rely on a loan of eighteen millions
of dollars, on any sudden emergency. Thirdly, that the payment
of the greater part of the proposed increase of capital, being made in
ten annual instalments, that increase would be gradual, and not more
rapid than may be required by the progressive state of the country.
Fourthly, that the bank itself would form an additional bond of com-
mon interest and union, amongst the several States.

All which is respectfully submitted.
ALBERT GALLATIN.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, March 2d, 1809.

No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
e5.
6.
7.
Qo.
y.
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10.
ii.
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n
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n
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n
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Rate per
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4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
4
4
4
4
4
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No.

18.
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20.
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25.
26.
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29.
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January,
July,
January,
July,
January,
July,
January,
July,
January,
July,
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July,
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n
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a
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tt

1806
n

1807
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1808
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Rate per
cent.

6
4

4H
4}£
4

4
4
4
4
4
6
4
4
4
4

ePort of House Committee, on Renewal of Charter of Bank of
United States

NICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, FEBRUARY 19, 1810.

Eleventh Congress, 2d Session

[Source: American State Papers, Finance, Vol. 2, p. 406]
1 tion°^° i tERY> f r o m t h e committee to whom was referred the peti-

folW st°ckholders of the Bank of the United States, made the
blowing report:

at> m proceeding to the consideration of the said petition, your
tarv * ? i n s t r u c ted their chairman to address a letter to the Secre-
ob/ ° • Treasury, requesting him to furnish such information or
nervations as he might think proper, in relation to the subject matter

> as connected with the financial and commercial interests of the
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80 FEDERAL BANKING LAWS AND REPORTS

United States. In reply to which, the Secretary, by his letter to the
chairman, referred your committee to his former report on the said
subject, made to the Senate of the United States, in obedience to. the
order of that House.

Your committee have been attended by agents of the petitioners,
who, in addition to the matters contained in the petition, have sug-
gested to your committee that the object of the petitioners was to obtain
the renewal of the charter in its present form; that, for this renewal,
the bank is willing to make compensation, either by loans, at a rate of
interest, or by a sum of money to be agreed upon, or by an increase of
the capital stock, by a number of shares to be taken and subscribed for
by the United States, to an amount adequate to the compensation to be
agreed upon for such renewal.

These agents also suggested, that they were fully authorized and
empowered to offer and conclude the terms, specifically connected with
those propositions.

Your committee not feeling themselves authorized to enter into such
terms, and judging that the extent of those propositions wotild better
apply to the details of a bill, than to the adoption of a principle to be
first settled by the House, have, therefore, foreborne to inquire into the
extent of the propositions, and, without expressing an approbation or
rejection of these offers, or giving an opinion as to the plan and rea-
soning of the Secretary of the Treasury, your committee, in order that
the opinion of the House on this great national question may bê  de-
clared previous to entering into the details connected with the subject,
recommend the following resolution:

Resolved, That it is proper to make provision for continuing the
establishment of the bank of the United States, with offices of discount
and deposite, under the regulations necessary for the beneficial admW'
istration of the national finances, during siich time, and on such con-
ditions, as may be defined by law.

Report of Secretary of Treasury (Albert Gallatin), on Bank of
United States

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 2 4,

Eleventh Congress, 3d Session

[Source: American State Papers, Finance, Vol. 2, pp. 468-470]

The Secretary of the Treasury, in obedience to the resolution of the

House of Representatives, of the 16th instant, respectfully submits
the following report:

The Secretary of the Treasury is directed, by the resolution afore-
said, to lay before the House—

1. A list of the directors of the Bank of the United States, and of i*s

several branches.
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FEDERAL BANKING LAWS AND REPOHTS 8 1

2. A statement of the stock held by foreigners, and in what coun-
tries; and of the stock held by citizens, and in what States and
Territories.

3. The amount of specie, according to the last returns, in the vaults
of the bank; distinguishing the part which belongs to the bank, the
portion belonging to individuals, and to the United States.

It is enacted, by the sixteenth provision of the seventh section of the
act to incorporate the subscribers to the Bank of the United States,
that "The officer at the head of the Treasury Department of the United
States shall be furnished, from time to time, as often as he may require,
not exceeding once a week, with statements of the amount of the capital
stock of the said corporation, and of the debts due to the same; of the
moneys deposited therein; of the notes in circulation, and of the cash
^ k ' anc^ s n a ^ have a right to inspect such general accounts in
the books of the bank as shall relate to the said statements: Provided,
Inat this shall not be construed to imply a right of inspecting the
account of any private individual or individuals with the bank."

iNo other but general statements, such as are enumerated in that
clause of the act, can be required by the Secretary of the Treasury, or
nave been furnished by the bank. And these include neither the names
of the directors nor the names or place of residence of the stockholders.
. On the subject of directors, no statement whatever is ever made; and
^ l n i 1 0 1 1 t o t h e c a P i t a l stock, its gross amount, and the portion
allotted to each branch, are the only particulars which can be required,
°r are exhibited in the statements transmitted to this office. It was
ascertained, some years ago, from an authentic source, that near three-
° * °/ the stock (about 1,800 shares) were held by foreigners;

ana the fact though not officially communicated to this department,
tT

as s t a t e d in the report respecting the bank, made to the Senate, on
^c°nd day of M h 1809 N b t th iformation

p t respecting the a n , ma ,
day of March, 1809. No subsequent or other information

^ n , o b t a i n e d on that subject; and, with very few exceptions, the
wmes of the directors and stockholders, either abroad or in the United
ouuas, are unknown to the Secretary.
npp TSpec ie i n the vaults of the bank and its branches amounted,
WaT*!* 0 t h e l a ? t returns, to 5,009,567 dollars; the whole of which

A ? i y s P e a k i n g, the property of the bank, and, together with
o • i u e to t h a t body* constituted the fund from which its own
V n c . d i nS both bank notes and deposites, must be paid. The
^ t d by the Treasury into the bank and its branches,

A' y the last return of the Treasurer, dated 21st instant, and
DoSf!?- » herewith transmitted, to 1,930,000 dollars; and that de-
inrtiTfm ° t h e r banks> to 875,462 dollars; making, together, the balance
Posit! K a S^ r y o n thafc day> 2,805,462 dollars. The total amount of de-
fiant *y Goverament, by other banks, and by individuals, into the
ceivad \ e U n i t ed States and its branches, appears, by the last re-
B3 h retu.rns> to be 8,464,770 dollars. And the statements B, B2, and
ceiv^ wV. t ransmitted, and extracted from the latest returns re-

Z i • h l s office from the bank and from the Treasurer, exhibit a
raoS w ? o f t h e situation of the bank, and of all the objects em-

a Dy the third part of the resolution of the House.
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82 FEDERAL BANKING LAWS AND REPORTS

It appears from these, that the debts due by the bank, and payable
on demand, including both every species of deposites and bank notes,
amount to . . $13,673,369

And that the resources of the bank to meet those de-
mands, consist of the following items, viz:

1. Specie, bank notes of other banks, and balance due in
account by other banks, payable to the bank on demand
(including also 25,804 dollars in funded debt and
drafts on collectors, which may be considered as
specie,) - 6, 322,857

2. Loan to the United States, payable on giving three
months' notice 2,750,000

3. Notes discounted at sixty days, and due by individuals
(including 31,242 dollars overdrawn in Charleston) 14,609,537

Making an aggregate of 23,682,394

The act to incorporate the subscribers to the Bank of the United
States does not, itself, expire by any positive clause of limitation: but

presumed 7
by Government or by the bank, whereby the debts due to and from the
corporation, may be collected after that day. So far as relates to the
treasury deposites, no inconvenience can arise, as, in any event, the
loan obtained from the institution is a sufficient pledge for their pay-
ment. But a doubt may arise, from the manner in which the act is
expressed, whether, under the 10th section, the bank notes still in cir-
culation will not continue to be receivable in all payments to the United
States. The propriety of some provision which may remove any doubt
on the subject, or otherwise prevent the inconvenience resulting from
that construction of the act, is respectfully suggested.

All which is respectfully submitted.
ALBERT GALLATIN.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Janvm^y 23,1811.
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A

Cash in the different Banks and offices of Discount and Deposite

Bank of the United States $392,909.24
Columbia 115,192. 92
Alexandria 61, 917.90
Newport 35, 788.55
Pittsburg 137, 442.11
Roger Williams 53, 882. 79
Pennsylvania 92, 628.17
Manhattan __ 188,670. 32
Saco 28,528.94
Maine _ _ 50,747.58
Marietta ___ 19,601.62
Kentucky 91,061.53

Office of discount and deposite,
Washington^ _ . __ 101,895.55
Norfolk _ __ 16,483.76
Boston.. _ _ 7 J 341,054.47
New York __ ~~Y _ 625,417.09
Baltimore **_ _ __"" S__'_ _ 199,201.28
Charleston _ __ __ „ 36,645.03
Savannah " ~_ __V 49,691.63
New Orleans _________ _ 166» 7 0 1 - 5 5

2, 805, 462. 03

TREASURY OF THE UNITED STATES, January 21, 1811.

THOMAS T. TUCKER, Treasurer.
ALBERT GALLATIN, Esq., Secretary of the Treasury.
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B.

Statement of the funds of the Bank of the United States, as exhibited by the latest bank returns received by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Bank United States, Jan. 15, 18
Branch at Boston, 5, *

New York, 12, *
Baltimore, 12, '
Washington, 12, '
Norfolk, 5, *
Charleston, Dec. 29, 18
Savannah, 29, '
New Orleans, 8, '

Dollars,

ii,

[0,

Bills and notes
discounted.

$4, 981, 373. 00
1, 138, 923 59
3, 919, 628 98
1, 108, 542 36

412, 161 60
713, 724 40
935, 713 92
768,681 97
599, 544 44

14, 578, 294 26

Due by banks.

$79, 177. 00
61, 000 00
76, 420 00

330, 454 54
146, 376 86

3, 300 34
186, 000 00

11, 416 03

894, 144 77

Notes of other
banks.

$137, 570. 00
45, 610 00

86t 292 71
16, 465 84
28,362 60
24, 000 00
21, 225 00
33, 815 00

393,341 15

Specie.

$1, 407, 373. 00
474, 497 38
571, 520 42
604, 398 46
297, 615 83
307, 596 40
459, 181 62
602, 879 41
284, 504 58

5, 009, 567 10

Sundries.

(a.) $2, 764, 338. 00
(&.) 466 01

(b.) 11,000 00
(c.) 31, 242 48

2, 807, 046 49

(a.) Viz: Loan to the United States,.
Funded debt,

$2, 750, 000
14, 338

$2, 764, 338

The last item (funded debt) stands on the treasury books at $23,066.23. Whence the difference arises is not known.
(b.) Treasury drafts, not yet collected,
(c.) Amount overdrawn by the late commissioner of loans, at Charleston.

w

Q

02

3
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B 2.
Statement of the debts due by the Bank of the United States, as exhibited in the latest bank returns, and the latest return of the Treasurer of the

United States, received by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Bank United States, Jan. 15, 181
Branch at Boston, 5, '

New York, 12, <
Baltimore, 12, (

Washington, 12, '
Norfolk, 5, '
Charleston, Dec. 29, 181
Savannah, 29, *
New Orleans, 8, '

Dollars,

I,

LO,

DEPOSITES BY

(a). Treasury
U. States.

Dollars.
$392, 909 24

341, 054 47
625,417 09
199, 201 28
101, 895 55

16,483 76
36,645 03
49,691 63

166,701 55

1,929,999 60

Banks.

Dollars.
140, 765 00
241, 000 00

29,860 00
215,991 23

6,731 78

634, 348 01

Individuals.

Dollars.
(6).2, 560,864 25

825,000 11
878,451 11

84, 057 38
539, 993 04
112, 303 28
491, 678 93
196, 854 86
211,219 87

5,900,422 83

BANK NOTES.

Issued.

Dollars.
1, 687, 893

435, 680
1, 254, 530

371, 865
297, 860
283, 900
802, 735
825, 950
192, 140

6, 152, 553

On hand.

Dollars.
126, 060 00
259, 248 39
176, 540 00
210, 822 56

36, 414 83
77, 232 00
12, 500 00

216, 610 00

1, 115, 427 78

In circulation.

Dollars.
1, 561, 833 00

176,431 61
1, 077, 990 00

161, 042 44
261,445 17
206, 668 00
790, 235 00
609, 340 00
192, 140 00

5, 037, 125 22

(a.) Taken from the Treasurer's cash return, of the 21st January, 1811.
(&.) Including $291,751 25, belonging to the War and Navy Departments, and the Sinking Fund.
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86 FEDERAL BANKING LAWS AND REPORTS

B 3.

General state of the Bank of the United States, and Us Branches

Discounts $14, 578, 294.20
Loan to the United States $2, 750, 000. 00
Funded debt 14, 338. 00
Overdrawn by the late commissioner of loans,

Charleston 31, 242.48
Treasury drafts not yet collected 11,466. 01

2, 807,046.49
Due by other banks in account 894,144. 77
Notes of other banks on hand 393,341.15

1, 287, 485.02
Specie 5,009, 567.10
Real estate 500,652/T7

$24,183, 046, &

Capital stock $10, 000,000.00
Notes in circulation $5, 037,125. 22
Deposites by Government $1, 929, 999. 60

Banks 634, 348. 01
Individuals 5,900,422. 83

8, 464, 770. 44
Balance of outstanding drafts on bank and

branches 171,473.17 c,3
! 13, 673, 368.83

Undivided surplus, applicable to last dividend, and to cover
losses on buildings and debts 509,677.71

$24,183,046.5*

Report of Secretary of Treasury (Albert Gallatin), on Renewal
of Charter of Bank of United States

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE, FEBRUARY 5, 1811.

Eleventh Congress, 3d Session

[Source: American State Papers, Finance, Vol. 2, p. 481]

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, January 30, 1811-
SIR: ,

Have already, in a report to the Senate, of 2d March, 1809, expressea
my opinion in favor of a renewal of the charter of the Bank ol! the
United States, an opinion which remains unchanged, I can only add fl
few explanatory remarks in answer to the inquiries of the committee,
as stated in your letter of yesterday.

The banking system is now firmly established; and, in its ramifica-
tions, extends to every part of the United States. Under that sys-
tem, the assistance of banks appears to me necessary for the punctua
collection of the revenue, and for the safe keeping and transmission
of public moneys. That the punctuality of payments is principally
due to banks, is a fact generally acknowledged. It is, to a certain

degree, enforced by the refusal of credit at the custom house, so lpn?
as a former revenue bond, actually due, remains unpaid. But I thm*,
nevertheless, that, in order to ensure that precision m the collection, °n

which depends a corresponding discharge of the public engagements,
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it would, if no use was made of banks, be found necessary to abolish,
altogether, the credit now given on the payment of duties—a measure
which would affect the commercial capital, and fall heavily on the
consumers. That the public moneys are safer by being weekly de-
posited in banks, instead of accumulating in the hands of collectors,
is self-evident. And their transmission, whenever this may be wanted,
for the purpose of making payments in other places than those of col-
lection, cannot, with any convenience, be effected, on a large scale, in
an extensive country, except through the medium of banks, or of
persons acting as bankers.
TTV16 question, therefore, is, whether a bank, incorporated by the
^ff u ' o r a n u m^> e r o f banks, incorporated by the several
Mates, be most convenient for those purposes.

State banks may be used, and must, in case of a non-renewal of the
l ar^F ' u USec* ky the treasury. Preparatory arrangements have

already been made to that effect; and it is believed that the ordinary
ousiness will be transacted, through their medium, with less con-
venience, and, in some respects, with perhaps less safety than at
present, but without any insuperable difficulty. The difference, with
ffPect *° safety, results from the organization of the Bank of the
united btates, by which it is responsible for the money deposited in
emnl ^S b™nches, whilst each of the State banks, which may be
Th it Ovi11 b e responsible only for the sums in its own hands,
collI V A k o f t h e United States is now answerable for the moneys
uiiected at New Orleans, and deposited there in its branch—a security

Stnf vT l o s t u n d e r a different arrangement. Nor will the United
l k aVie a n y o t h e r c o n t r ° l over the manner in which the business

T k f h
°l over the ma

y k* conducted, than what may result from the power
g the public deposites; and they will lose that which a

nnw •' ° r a dePendence on the General Government for a charter,
in* glVi?S O v e r t I i e B a n k o f t h e United States. The facility of obtain-
sam accommodations as may, at times be wanted, will, for the
u_; re^on, be lessened, and the national power will, to that extent,

*™P™ It may b d d d t h t for the ordinary business
; ^ , d, and the nationa p ,

of *™P™. It may be added, that, even for the ordinary business
m«t K I l n? a n d transmitting public moneys, the use of a State bank
bv m o r b l d d e n by the State; and that loans to the United States are,
^State t h e c h a r t e r s> forbidden, without a special permission fromtate ,

As it is not perceived, on the other hand, that a single advantage
tnft *CCri*?to the public from the change, no reason presents itself, on
t0 nf

ound of expediency, why an untried system should be substituted
with Uli r w h i c h t h e treasury business has so long been conducted
onlv r fv ^ u r i t y to the United States, and great convenience not
natnw?. e officers, but also to all those who had payments of a public

R t o makeortoreceive. , u . A.
miHo . n o t s e e m necessary to advert to the particular ob]ections
Pron a g i } l n s t the present charter, as these may easily be obviated by
oth£ a l t e r a tions. What has been called a National Bank, or, m
one nT°r<?s' a n e w B a n k of the United States, instead of the existing

> may be obtained by such alterations. The capital may be ex-
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88 FEDERAL BANKING LAWS AND REPORTS

tended, and more equally distributed; new stockholders may be sub-
stituted to the foreigners, as had been suggested in the report of 2d
March, 1809; and any other modifications which may be thought ex-
pedient may be introduced, without interrupting the operations of the
institution now in force, and without disturbing all the commercial
concerns of the country.

If, indeed, the Bank of the United States could be removed without
affecting either its numerous debtors, the other moneyed institutions,
or the circulation of the country, the ordinary fiscal operations of Gov-
ernment would not be materially deranged, and might be carried on
by means of another general bank, or of State banks. But the transi-
tion will be attended with much individual, and probably with no
inconsiderable public injury. It is impossible that an institution
which circulates thirteen millions of dollars, and to whom the mer-
chants owe fourteen, should terminate its operations, particularly
in the present unfavorable state of the American commerce, and after
the ffreat losses lately experienced abroad, without giving a serious
shock to commercial, banking, and national credit. It is not intended
to overrate the extent of an evil which there are no certain data to
appreciate. And, without expatiating on the fatal and unavoidable
effects on individuals; without dwelling on the inconvenience of
repaying, at this time, to Europe, a capital of seven millions; and with-
out adverting to other possible dangers, of a more general nature, it
appears sufficient to state that the same body of men who owe fourteen
millions of dollars to the bank, owe, also, ten or twelve to the United
States, on which the receipts into the treasury, for this year, al-
together depend; and that exclusively of absolute failures, it is im-
probable that both debts can be punctually paid at the same time. Nor
must it be forgotten that the approaching non-importation will con-
siderably lessen the efficiency of the provision, by which subsequent
credits are refused to importers who have not discharged former
reveime bonds. Upon the whole, a perfect conviction is felt that, in
the critical situation of the country, new evils ought not to be super-
added, and a perilous experiment be attempted, unless required by an
imperious necessity.

In these hasty remarks, I have not adverted to the question of con-
stitutionality, which is not a subject of discussion for the Secretary
of the Treasury. Permit me, however, for my own sake, simply to
state, that the bank charter having, for a number of years, been acted
upon, or acquiesced in, as if constitutional, by all the constituted au-
thorities of the nation, and thinking, myself, the use of banks to be
at present necessary for the exercise of the legitimate powers of the
General Government, the continuation of a bank of the United States
has not, in the view which I have been able to take of the subject,
appeared to me to be unconstitutional.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
ALBERT GALLATIX.

Hon. WILLIAM H. CRAWFORD, Olwirnwn in Senate.
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Report of Senate Committee, on Renewal of Charter of Bank of
United States

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE, MARCH 2, 1 8 1 1 .

Eleventh Congress, 3d Session

[Source: American State Papers, Finance, Vol. 2, pp. 486-487]

Mr. CLAY, from the committee to whom was referred the memorial of
the stockholders of the Bank of the United States, praying that an
act of Congress might be passed, to continue the corporate powers
of the Bank, for a further period, to enable it to settle such of its
concerns as may be depending on the 3d of March, 1811, respect-
fully offered, for the consideration of the Senate, the following
report:

That your committee have duly weighed the contents of the memo-
rial, and deliberately attended to such explanations of the views of the
memorialists, as they have thought proper to present through their
apnts. That, holding the opinion (as a majority of the committee do)
that the constitution did not authorize Congress originally to grant
tlie barter, it follows, as a necessary consequence of that opinion, that
? ^ t e n s i o n °f it, even under the restrictions contemplated by the
stockholders, is equally repugnant to the constitution. But, if it were

V i! 2 t o s u r m°unt this fundamental objection, and if that rule
which forbids, during the same session of the Senate, the re-agitation
°t n P roPos^i°n once decided, were disregarded, your committee would
still be at a loss to find any sufficient reasons for prolonging the politi-

eX1StenCe ° f t h e corPoration, f o r t n e Purpose of winding up its

tfcAs \resP^.cts t h e body itself, it is believed that the existing laws,
"irough the instrumentality of a trust properly constituted, afford as
«&ple means as a qualified continuance of the charter would, for the
\ttt1 ^1On o f i t s a^ounts, and the collection and final distribution of
W f S But.' S n o u Id any inconvenience be experienced on this sub-
th Q* c o m m i t t .ee are persuaded it will be very partial, and such as
»e totate authorities, upon proper application, would not fail to pro-

;iJe a competent remedy for And,
' r a t l o n t o t h e community, if the corporation, stripped of its
ing powers, were to fulfill bona fide the duty of closing its affairs,

ommittee cannot see that any material advantage would be de-
g p e r s , were to fulfill bona fide the duty of c l o s g ,

.uurcommittee cannot see that any material advantage would be de-
iM* ^ 1 l i l s t ' o n the contrary, if it should not so act, but should avail
artJ • h l s t ^Pora r l t i i rder to effect a more durableSS f
iM* ^ 1 l i l s t ' o n the contrary, if it should not so act, but should a
artJ • h l s t^Porary prolongation, in order to effect a more durable
scoSS1

e°
n ° f U s c h a r t e r> ft might> i n i t s operations, become a serious

rI°Ur c o m m i t tee are happy to say, that they learn, from a satirfac-
™ 1 " ^ that the apprehensions which were indulged, as to the dis-

n ^ f r o m a non-renewal of the charter, are far from being
Philadelphia, to which their information has been con-
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fined. It was long since obvious, that the vacuum, in the circulation
of the country, which was to be produced by the withdrawal of the
paper of the Bank of the United States, would be filled by paper
issuing from other banks. This operation is now actually going on;
the paper of the Bank of the United States is rapidly returning, and
that of other banks is taking its place. Their ability to enlarge their
accommodations is proportionately enhanced; and when it shall be
farther increased by a removal, into their vaults, of those deposites,
which are in possession of the Bank of the United States, the injurious
effects of a dissolution of the corporation will be found to consist in
an accelerated disclosure of the actual condition of those, who have
been supported by the credit of others, but whose insolvent, or totter-
ing situation, known to the Bank, has been concealed from the public
at large.

Your committee beg leave to present the following resolution:
Resolved, That the prayer of the memorialists ought not to be

granted.

Report of House Committee, on Renewal of Charter of Bank of
United States

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES, MAKCH 2, 1811.

Eleventh Congress, 3d Session

[Source: American State Papers, Finance, Vol. 2, p. 487]

Mr. P. B. PORTER, from the committee to whom was referred the
memorial of the stockholders of the Bank of the United States*
made the following report:
That they have carefully examined the various matters set forth

in the said memorial, and attentively listened to the representations
of the gentlemen who have appeared in behalf of the said petitioners.
The object of the memorialists is to obtain an extension of their
corporate powers, beyond the period limited for the expiration of
their charter, so as to enable them to prosecute for their debts, and
to arrange, liquidate, and close, the various concerns of the company-

The committee are of opinion that a law of Congress, granting the
powers prayed for, would facilitate the final adjustment of the affairs
of the bank, although they do not think such a law indispensable to
that object. But, believing, as your committee do, that, m granting
the original charter to the stockholders, Congress transcended the
legitimate powers of the constitution, the same objection now presents
itself to the extension of any of their corporate capacities.

If the committee had time to go into the investigation, and to
present to the House the various reasons which have conduced to thlS

opinion, it would be more than useless, to divert its attention from the
important concerns of the nation, at this late period of the session,
to a subject which, but a few days since, was so fully and elaborately
discussed. They, therefore, beg leave to recommend the following
resolution:

Resolved, That the prayer of the memorialists ought not to be
granted.
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Report of Secretary of Treasury (Alexander J. Dallas), on Public
Credit

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, OCTOBER 18, 1814.

Thirteenth Congress, 3d Session
[Source: American State Papers, Finance, Vol. 2, pp. 866-869]

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, October 17,1814.
SIR:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated
the 14th inst.; and, aware of the necessity for an early interposition
of Congress on the subject to which it relates, I proceed, at the moment
of entering upon the duties of office, to offer to the consideration of
the Committee of Ways and Means, an answer on the several points of
their inquiry.

Contemplating the present state of the finances, it is obvious, that a
deficiency in the revenue, and a depreciation in the public credit, exist,
from causes which cannot in any degree be ascribed, either to the want
of resources, or to the want of integrity in the nation. Different minds
will conceive different opinions in relation to some of those causes; but
Jt \vill be agreed on all sides, that the most operative have been the
inadequacy of our system of taxation to form a foundation for public
credit; and the absence even from that system of the means which are
Rest adapted to anticipate, collect, and distribute the public revenue.

lhe wealth of the nation, in the value and products of its soil, in all
Jne acquisitions of personal property, and in all the varieties of indus-
try> remains almost untouched by the hand of Government; for, the
national faith, and not the national wealth, has hitherto been the prin-
CiPal instrument of finance. It was reasonable, however, to expect,
jnat a period must occur in the course of a protracted war, when con-
naence m the accumulating public engagements could only be secured
»y an active demonstration, both of the capacity and the disposition to
errorm t ] l e m J n t h e p r e s e n t g t a t e o f t h e t reasury, therefore, it is a

Ĵ st consolation to reflect, that a prompt and resolute application of
arv ulirces o f t h e country will effectually relieve from every pecuni-

l.v embarrassment, and vindicate the fiscal honor of the Government,
cini i W 0 u l d b e v a i n t o attempt to disguise, and it would be perni-
ex£S • P a l l i a t e t ] le difficulties which are now to be overcome. The
/•agencies of the Government require a supply of treasure for the
even5? • n ° f t h e War> bey°n<l «ny amount which it would be politic,
T>n«s?r W e r e Practicable, to raise by an immediate and constant im-
con,!T £ t u x e s - T h e r e must, therefore, be a resort to credit, for a
iunnf l e P° r t i°n of the supply. But the public credit is at this
term S° dePressed, that no hope of adequate succor, on moderate
last i ° a n S a f e l y r.es t u P ° n it- Hence, it becomes the object first and
of ti

 n e.J.ery practical scheme of finance, to re-animate the confidence
Publi ° e n s ' an(* to impress on the mind of every man, who, for the
aconv' a^°U n t ' r e n d e r s services, furnishes supplies, or advances money,
ment il°* of t h e punctuality as well as of the security of the Govern-
credit I • ? n o t t o b e r ega rded, indeed, as the case of preserving a
inff / ^uch has never been impaired, but rather as the case of rescu-

b o m reproach a credit over which doubt and apprehension (not

°2180O—63 7
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the less injurious, perhaps, because they are visionary) have cast an
inauspicious shade. In the former case, the ordinary means of rais-
ing and appropriating the revenue, will always be sufficient; but in the
latter case, no exertion can be competent to attain the object, which
does not quiet, in every mind, every fear of future loss or disappoint-
ment, in consequence of trusting to the pledges of the public faith.

The condition of the circulating medium of the country, presents an-
other copious source of mischief and embarrassment. The recent
exportations of specie have considerably diminished the fund of gold
and silver coin; and another considerable portion of that fund has
been drawn, by the timid and the wary, from the use of the com-
munity, into the private coffers of individuals. On the other hand, the
multiplication of banks in the several States has so increased the quan-
tity of paper currency, that it would be difficult to calculate ita
amount; and still more difficult to ascertain its value, with reference
to the capital on which it has been issued. But the benefit of even
this paper currency is in a great measure lost, as the suspension of
payments in specie, at most of the banks, has suddenly broken the
chain of accommodation that previously extended the credit and the
circulation of the notes which were emitted in one State into every
State of the Union. I t may, in general, be affirmed, therefore, that
there exists, at this time, no adequate circulating medium, common
to the citizens of the United States. The moneyed transactions of
private life are at a stand; and the fiscal operations of the Govern-
ment, labor with extreme inconvenience. I t is impossible that such a
state of things should be long endured; but, let it be fairly added,
that, with legislative aid, it is not necessary that the endurance should
be long. Under favorable circumstances, and to a limited extent,
an emission of treasury notes would, probably, afford relief; but
treasury notes are an expensive and precarious substitute, either for
coin or for bank notes, charged as they are with a growing interest,
productive of no countervailing profit or emolument, and exposed to
every breath of popular prejudice or alarm. The establishment of a
national institution, operating upon credit combined with capital,
and regulated by prudence and good faith, is, after all, the only effi-
cient remedy for the disordered condition of our circulating medium.
While accomplishing the object, too, there will be found, under the
auspices of such an institution, a safe depository for the public treas-
ure, and a constant auxiliary to the public credit. But whether the
issues of a paper currency proceed from the national treasury, or from
a national bank, the acceptance of the paper in a course of payments
and receipts must be forever optional with the citizens. The ex-
tremity of that day cannot be anticipated, when any honest and en-
lightened statesman will again venture upon the desperate expedient
of a tender law.

From this painful, but necessary development of existing evils, ^e
pass, with hope and confidence, to a more specific consideration
of the measures from which relief may be certainly and speedily
derived. Remembering always that the objects of the Government
are to place the public credit upon a solid and durable foundation;
to provide a revenue commensurate with the demands of a war ex-
penditure i and to remove from the treasury an immediate pressure,
the following propositions are submitted to the committee, with every
sentiment of deference and respect.
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PROPOSITIONS

I. It is proposed, that, during the war, and until the claims con-
templated by the proposition are completely satisfied, or extinct, there
shall be annually raised by taxes, duties, imposts, and excises, a fund
for these purposes: * * *

* * * * * * *
II. It is proposed, that, during the war, and until the claims con-

templated by the preceding proposition are completely satisfied, or
other adequate funds shall be provided and substituted by law, there
shall be annually raised, by the means here specified, the following
sums: * * *

* * * * * * *
III. It is proposed that a national bank shall be incorporated for a

term of twenty years, to be established at Philadelphia, with a power
to erect offices of discount and deposite elsewhere, upon the following
principles:

1. That the capital of the bank shall be fifty millions of dollars,
jo be divided into 100,000 shares of 500 dollars each. Three-fifths of
Jhe capital, being 60,000 shares, amounting to 30,000,000 of dollars,
Jim6 Ascribed by corporations, companies or individuals: and two-
ntths of the capital, being 40,000 shares, amounting to 20,000,000 of

i 3t0 b e Ascribed by the United States.
«• lnat the subscriptions of corporations, companies, and individ-

uals, shall be paid for in the following manner.
One-fifth part, or $6,000,000, in gold or silver coin.
Four-fifth parts, or 24,000,000, in gold or silver coin, or in six

per cent, stock issued since the declaration of war, and treas-
ury notes, in the proportion of one-fifth in treasury notes,

o T1
 an(* three-fifths in six per cent stock. m m t

Tini i ii , the subscriptions of corporations, companies, and individ-
Jia«, shall be paid at the following periods:

20 dollars on each share, to be paid at the time
of subscribing, in gold or silver coin 1,200,000

40 dollars on each share, to be paid in goldor
silver coin, one month after the subscrip-
tion 2,400, 000

40 dollars on each share, in two months after
the subscription, in gold or silver coin 2,400,000

100 dollars specie, 6,000,000
100 dollars on each share, in gold or silver coin,

or in six per cent, stock, or in treasury
notes, according to the preceding appor-
tionment, to be paid at the time of sub-
scribing _1 6,000,000

1̂ 0 dollars on each share, to be paid in like man-
ner, in two months after subscribing 9,000,000

*50 dollars on each share, to be paid in like man-
ner, in three months after subscribing— 9, 000,000

500 dollars $30,000,000
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4. That the subscription of the United States shall be paid in six
per cent, stock, at the same periods, and in the same proportions, as
the payments of private subscriptions, in stock and treasury notes.

5. That the United States may substitute six per cent, stock, for the
amount of the treasury notes subscribed by corporations, companies,
and individuals, as the notes respectively become due and payable.

6. That the bank shall loan to the United States $30,000,000, at an
interest of six per cent, at such periods, and in such sums, as shall be
found mutually convenient.

7. That no part of the public stock, constituting a portion of the
capital of the bank, shall be sold during the war, nor at any subsequent
time, for less than par; nor at any time to an amount exceeding one
moiety, without the consent of Congress.

8. That provision shall be made for protecting the bank notes from
forgery; for limiting the issue of bank notes; and for receiving them
in all payments to the United States.

9. That the capital of the bank, its notes, deposites, dividends, or
profits (its real estate only excepted) shall not be subject to taxation
by the United States, or by any individual State.

10. That no other bank shall be established by Congress, during the
term for which the national bank is incorporated.

11. That the national bank shall be governed by fifteen directors,
being resident citizens of the United States and stockholders. The
President of the United States shall annually name five directors, and
designate one of the five to be the president of the bank. The other
directors shall be annually chosen by the qualified stockholders, in
person or by proxy, if resident within the United States, voting upon
a scale graduated according to the number of shares which they
respectively hold. The cashier and other officers of the bank to be
appointed as is usual in similar institutions.

12. That the directors of the national bank shall appoint seven
persons, one of whom to preside, as the managers of each office oi
discount and deposite, and one person to be the cashier.

13. That the general powers, privileges, and regulations of the bank,
shall be the same as are usual in similar institutions; but with this
special provision, that the general accounts shall be subject to the
inspection of the Secretary of the Treasury.

* * * * * * *
It is proper to accompany these propositions with a few explanatory

remarks.
* * * * * * *

3. In making a proposition for the establishment of a national bank?
I cannot be insensible to the high authority of the names which have
appeared in opposition to that measure upon constitutional grounds.
It would be presumptuous to conjecture that the sentiments which
actuated the opposition have passed away; and yet it would be denying
to experience a great practical advantage, were we to suppose that a
difference of times and circumstances would not produce a correspond-
ing difference in the opinions of the wisest, as well as of the purest
men. But, in the present case, a charge of private opinion is not
material to the success of the proposition for establishing a national
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bank. In the administration of human affairs, there must be a period
when discussion shall cease and decision shall become absolute. A
diversity of opinion may honorably survive the contest; but, upon the
genuine principles of a representative government, the opinion of the
majority can alone be carried into action. The judge, who dissents
from the majority of the bench, changes not his opinion, but performs
his duty, when he enforces the judgment of the court, although it is
contrary to his own convictions. An oath to support the constitution
and the laws, is not, therefore, an oath to support them under all
circumstances, according to the opinion of the individual who takes it,
but it is, emphatically, an oath to support them according to the inter-
pretation of the legitimate authorities. For the erroneous decisions of
a court of law, there is the redress of a censorial, as well as of an
appellate jurisdiction. Over an act, founded upon an exposition of
the constitution, made by the legislative department of the Govern-
ment, but alleged to be incorrect, we have seen the judicial department
exercise a remedial power. And even if all the departments, legis-
lative, executive, and judicial, should concur in the exercise of a power,
which is either thought to transcend the constitutional trust, or to
operate injuriously upon the community, the case is still within the
reach of a competent control, though the medium of an amendment
to the constitution, upon the proposition, not only of Congress, but of
the several States. When, therefore, we have marked the existence
of a national bank for a period of twenty years, with all the sanctions
of the legislative, executive, and judicial authorities; when we have
seen the dissolution of one institution, and heard a loud and continued
call for the establishment of another; when, under these circumstances,
neither Congress nor the several States have resorted to the power of
amendment; can it be deemed a violation of the right of private
opinion, to consider the constitutionality of a national bank, as a
question forever settled and at rest ?

tfut, after all, I should not merit the confidence, which it will be my
ambition to acquire, if I were to suppress the declaration of an opinion,
™at, in these times, the establishment of a national bank will not only
oe useful in promoting the general welfare, but that it is necessary and
proper for carrying into execution some of the most important powers
constitutionally vested in the Government.

upon the principles and regulations of the national bank, it may
e

K?}f cf t to remark, that they will be best unfolded in the form of
*i<y T ^ 1 s lm11 b e immediately prepared. A compound capital is
t ggested, with a design equally to accommodate the subscribers, and
o aid the general measures for the revival of public credit; but the

S,0^1*10118 °f specie and stock may be varied, if the scarcity of coin
w«mm render it expedient; yet not in so great a degree as to prevent
4 l ear]y commencement of the money operations of the institution.

T * * * • * * •

servant™ t h e h ° n o r t o **' v e r y r e s P e c t f u 1 1 ^ ' s i r ' y o u r m o s t o b e d i e n t

T A. J. DALLAS.
J ' W- EPPES, Esq. Chairman of the Committee of Ways amd Meam.
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Report of Secretary of Treasury (Alexander J. Dallas),
on Treasury Notes

COMMTTNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, NOVEMBER 28, 1814.

Thirteenth Congress, 3d Session

[Source: American State Papers, Finance, Vol. 2, pp. 872-873]

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, November 27,IBlk*
SIR:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, request-
ing, for a committee of the House of Representatives, an opinion upon
the following inquiries:

1. The effect which a considerable issue of treasury notes, with the
quality of being receivable in subscriptions to a national bank, will
have upon the credit of the Government; and particularly, upon the
prospects of a loan for 1815.

2. The practicability of getting forty-four millions of treasury notes,
forming, with six millions of specie, the capital for a national bank,
into circulation, without depreciation.

The inquiries of the committee, cannot be satsif actorily answered,
in the abstract, but must be considered, in connexion with the state
of our finances, and the state of the public credit.

When I arrived at Washington, the treasury was suffering under
every kind of embarrassment. The demands upon it were great in
amount; while the means to satisfy them, were, comparatively small,
precarious in the collection, and difficult in the application. The
demands consisted of dividends upon old and new funded debt, of
treasury notes, and of legislative appropriations for the army, the
navy, and the current service; all urgent, and important. The means
consisted, first, of the fragment of an authority to borrow money, when
nobody was disposed to lend, and to issue treasury notes, which none
but necessitous creditors, or contractors, in distress, or commissaries,
quartermasters, and navy agents, acting, as it were, officially, seemed
willing to accept: 2d. Of the amount of bank credits, scattered
throughout the United States, and principally in the southern and
western banks, which had been rendered, in a great degree, useless, by
the stoppage of payments in specie, and the consequent impractica-
bility of transferring the public funds from one place, to meet the
public engagements in another place: 3d. Of the current supply of
money from the import, from internal duties, and from the sales of
public lands; which ceased to be a foundation of any rational estimate,
or reserve, to provide even for the dividends on the funded debt, when
it was found that the treasury notes (only requiring, indeed, a cash
payment at the distance of a year), to whomsoever they were issued
at the treasury, and almost as soon as they were issued, reached the
hands of the collectors, in payment of debts, duties, and taxes; thus
disappointing and defeating the only remaining expectations of pr°-

ductive revenue.
Under those circumstances, (which I had the honor to communicate

to the Committee of Ways and Means,) it became the duty of this
department, to endeavor to remove the immediate pressure from the
treasury; to endeavor to restore the public credit; and to endeavor to
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provide for the expenses of the ensuing year. The only measures that
occurred to my mind, for the accomplishment of such an important
object, have been presented to the view of Congress. The act, authoris-
ing the receipt of treasury notes in payment of subscriptions to a
public loan, was passed, I fear, too late to answer the purpose for
which it was designed. I t promises, at this time, little relief, either
as an instrument to raise money, or to absorb the claims for treasury
notes, which are daily becoming due. From this cause, and other
obvious causes, the dividend on the funded debt, has not been punc-
tually paid; a large amount of treasury notes, has already been dis-
honored; and the hope of preventing further injury, and reproach, in
transacting business with the treasury, is too visionary to afford a
moment's consolation.

The actual condition of the treasury, thus described, will serve to
indicate the state of the public credit. Public credit depends, essen-
tially upon public opinion. The usual test of public credit is, indeed,
the value of public debt. The faculty of borrowing money, is not a test
of public credit; for a faithless Government, like a desperate individ-
ual, has only to increase the premium, according to the exigency, in
order to secure a loan. Thus, public opinion, manifested in every
iorm, and in every direction, hardly permits us, at the present junc-
ture, to speak of the existence of public credit; and yet, it is not impos-
sible, that the Government, in the resources of its patronage, and its
pledges, might find the means of tempting the rich, and the avaricious,
to supply its immediate wants. But, when the wants of to-day are
supplied, what is the new expedient, that supply the wants of to-
morrow? If it is now a charter of incorporation, it may then be a
grant of land; but, after all, the immeasurable tracts of the western
wild, would be exhausted m successive efforts to obtain pecuniary aids,

stll l h l h foundations of
the measures,

, which it has been my duty to suggest, I have endeavored to
introduce a permanent plan for reviving the public credit; of which
™ facility of borrowing money, in anticipation of settled and produc-
tive revenues, is only an incident, although it is an incident as durable
a? the plan itself. The outline seemed to embrace whatever was requi-
Slte> to leave no doubt upon the power and the disposition of Govern-
ment, m relation to its pecuniary engagements, to diminish, and not
t0 ^gment the amount of public debts, in the hands of individuals,
ami to create general confidence, rather by the manner of treating the
ciauns of the present class of creditors, than by the manner of concili-
ating the favor of a new class,
cill fi explanatory remarks, sir, I proceed to answer, specin-
' ^ y h e questions which you have proposed:

t], ^ °* opinion, that considerable issues of treasury notes, with
will*! t y °* b e i u £ receivable in subscriptions to a national bank,
i u l l a v e an injurious effect upon the credit of the Government; and,

1 PLU P O U t h e Prospects of a loan for 1815.
n e w r * : t w i U c o n fer, gratuitously, an advantage upon a class of
on I * -ltors> o v e r t l l e present creditors of the Government, standing

a footing of at least equal merit.
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Because, it will excite general dissatisfaction among the present
holders of the public debt; and, generally, distrust among the capital-
ists, who are accustomed to advance their money to the Government.

Because, a quality of subscribing to the national bank, attached to
treasury notes, exclusively, will tend to depreciate the value of all
public debt, not possessing that quality; and whatever depreciates the
value of the public debt in this way, must necessarily impair the public
credit.

Because, the specie capital of the citizens of the United States, so
far as it may be deemed applicable to investments in the public stocks,
has already in a great measure, been so vested; the holders of the pres-
ent debt, will be unable to become subscribers to the bank, (if that
object should, eventually, prove desirable) without selling their stock
at a depreciated rate, in order to procure the whole amount of their
subscriptions in treasury notes; and a general depression in the value
of the public debt, will inevitably ensue.

Because, the very proposition of making a considerable issue of
treasury notes, even with the quality of being subscribed to a national
bank, can only be regarded as an experiment, on which it seems dan-
gerous to rely; the treasury notes, must be purchased at par, with
money; a new set of creditors are to be created; it may, or it may not,
be deemed an object of speculation, by the money holders, to sub-
scribe to the bank; the result of the experiment cannot be ascertained,
until it will be too late to provide a remedy, in the case of failure;
while the predit of the Government will be affected, by every circum-
stance which keeps the efficacy of its fiscal operations in suspense or
doubt.

Because, the prospect of a loan, for the year 1815, without the aid of
a bank, is faint and unpromising; except, perhaps, so far as the pledge
of a specific tax may succeed; and then, it must be recollected, that a
considerable supply of money will be required for the prosecution of
the war, beyond the whole amount of the taxes to be levied.

Because, if the loan for the year 1815 be made to depend upon the
sue of treasury notes, subscribable to the national bank, it will?issue

probably fail, for the reasons which have already been suggested; and,
if the loan be independent of that operation, a considerable issue of
treasury notes, for the purpose of creating a bank capital^ must, it is
believed, deprive the Government of every chance of raising money,
in anv other manner.

2. 1 am of opinion, that it will be extremely difficult, if not imprac-
ticable, to get forty-four millions of treasury notes, (forming, with six
millions of specie, the capital of a national bank,) into circulation,
with or without depreciation.

Because, if the subscription to the bank becomes an object of specu-
lation, the treasury notes will probably be purchased at the treasury,
and at the loan offices, and never pass into circulation at all.

Because, whatever portion of the treasury notes might pass into cir-
culation, would be speedily withdrawn, by the speculators in the sub-
scription to the bank, after arts had been employed to depreciate their
value.

Because, it is not believed, that, in the present state of the public
credit, forty-four millions of treasury notes, can be sent into circula-
tion. The only difference between the treasury notes now issued, and
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dishonored, and those proposed to be issued, consists in the subscriba-
ble quality; but reasons have already been assigned for an opinion,
that this difference does not afford such confidence in the experiment,
as seems requisite to justify a reliance upon it, for accomplishing some
of the most interesting objects of the Government.

I must beg you, sir, to pardon the haste, with which I have written
these general answers to your inquiries. But, knowing the importance
of time, and feeling a desire to avoid every appearance of contributing
to the loss of a moment, I have chosen rather to rest upon the intelli-
gence and candor of the committee, than to enter upon a more labored
investigation of the subject referred to me.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

A. J. DALLAS.
WILLIAM LOWNDES, ESQ.

Veto Message—James Madison, on Bank of United States

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE, JANUARY 30, 1815.

Thirteenth Congress, 3d Session
[Source: American State Papers, Finance, Vol. 2, pp. 891-895]

To the Seriate of the United States:
Haying bestowed on the bill, entitled "An act to incorporate the

subscribers to the Bank of the United States of America," that full
jj°nsi<kration which is due to the great importance of the subject, and
dictated by the respect which I feel for the two Houses of Congress, I
™ constrained by a deep and solemn conviction that the bill ought not
™ become a law, to return it to the Senate, in Avhich it originated, with
my-objections to the same.

Waiving the question of the constitutional authority of the legisla-
t e to establish an incorporated bank, as being precluded, in my
r g m r * } - ' »y repeated recognitions, under varied circumstances, of
*/*™ity of such an institution, in acts of the legislative, executive,

in diff branches of the Government, accompanied by indications,
thp I e n t m °des , of a concurrence of the general will of the nation,
DoLpr°Sose(i b a n k d °es not appear to be calculated to answer the pur-
ofTf ° \ r e . v i v i n g the public credit, of providing a national medium
Den* KI on> a n d o f aiding the treasury, by facilitating the mdis-
L a ° l e anticipations of the revenue, and by affording to the public

eaurable loans.
stock i a p i t a l o f t h e b a n k i s t o b e compounded of specie, of public
ProrwU1' treasury notes convertible into stock, with a certain

Th, n o f e a c h ' °* which every subscriber is to furnish himself.
besuffi-m°Unt ° f t h e s t o c k t o b e subscribed, will not, it is believed,
orlasH n i t o P r o d u c e , in favor of the public credit, any considerable
depr " £j ^ v a t i o n of the market price, whilst this may be occasionally
allowed y t h e b a n k i t s e l f> i f J t should carry into the market the
t o Prooi i P r ° p 0 r - t i o n ° f i t s capital, consisting of public stock, in order
s i W sPecie> which it may find its account in procuring, with some

<* on that par t of its capital.
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Nor will any adequate advantage arise to the public credit from the
subscription of treasury notes. The actual issue of these notes nearly
equals, at present, and will soon exceed, the amount to be subscribed to
the bank. The direct effect of this operation is simply to convert
fifteen millions of treasury notes into fifteen millions of six per cent,
stock, with the collateral effect of promoting an additional demand for
treasury notes beyond what might otherwise be negotiable.

Public credit might, indeed, be expected to derive advantage from
the establishment of a national bank, without regard to the formation
of its capital, if the full aid and co-operation of the institution were
secured to the Government during the war, and during the period of
its fiscal embarrassments. But, the bank proposed will be free from
all legal obligation to co-operate with the public measures; and, what-
ever might be the patriotic disposition of its directors, to contribute to
the removal of those embarrassments, and to invigorate the prosecu-
tion of the war, fidelity to the pecuniary general interest of the in-
stitution, according to their estimate of it, might oblige them to de-
cline a connexion of their operations with those of the national
treasury, during the continuance of the war, and the difficulties inci-
dent to it. Temporary sacrifices of interest, though overbalanced by
the future and permanent profits of the charter, not being requirable
of right in behalf of the public, might not be gratuitously made; and
the bank would reap the full benefit of the grant whilst the public
would lose the equivalent expected from it. For it must be kept in
vieWj that the sole inducement to such a grant, on the part of the
public, would be the prospect of substantial aids to its pecuniary
means, at the present crisis, and during the sequel of the war. It is
evident that the stock of the bank will, on the return of peace, if not
sooner, rise in the market to a value, which, if the bank were estab-
lished in a period of peace, would authorize, and obtain for the public,
a bonus to a very large amount. In lieu of such a bonus, the Govern-
ment is fairly entitled to, and ought not to relinquish or risk, the
needful services of the bank, under the pressing circumstances of war.

2. The bank, as proposed to be constituted, cannot be relied on, dur-
ing the war, to provide a circulating medium, nor to furnish loans, or
anticipations ox the public revenue.

Without a medium, the taxes cannot be collected, and, in the absence
of specie, the medium understood to be the best substitute, is that of
notes issued by a national bank. The proposed bank will commence
and conduct its operations, under an obligation to pay its notes in
specie, or be subject to the loss of its charter. Without such an 'obliga-
tion, the notes of the bank, though not exchangeable for specie, y&
resting on good pledges, and performing the uses of specie, in the pay-
ment of taxes, and in other public transactions, would, as experience
has assertained, qualify the bank to supply at once a circulating
medium, and pecimary aids to the Government. Under the fetters
imposed by the bill, it is manifest, that, during the actual state pi
things, and probably during the war, the periocf particularly requir-
ing such a medium, and such a resource for loans and advances to tne
Government, notes, for which the bank would be compilable to give

specie in exchange, could not be kept in circulation. The most the
bank could effect, and the most it could be expected to aim at, would
be to keep the institution alive, by limited and local transactions,
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which, with the interest on the public stock in the bank, might yield
a dividend sufficient for the purpose, until a change from war to peace
should enable it, by a flow of specie into its vaults, and a removal of
the external demand for it, to derive its contemplated emoluments from
a safe and full extension of its operations.

On the whole, when it is considered that the proposed establishment,
will enjoy a monopoly of the profits of a national bank, for a period of
twenty years; that the monopolized profits will be continually grow-
ing, with the progress of the national population and wealth; that the
nation will, duringthe same period, be dependent on the notes of the
bank for that species of circulating medium, whenever the precious
metals may be wanted, and at all times for so much thereof as may be
an eligible substitute for a specie medium; and that the extensive em-
ployment of the notes in collection of the augmented taxes will,
moreover, enable the bank greatly to extend its profitable issues of
them, without the expense of specie capital to support their circula-
tion; it is as reasonable, as it is requisite, that the Government, in re-
turn for these extraordinary concessions to the bank, should have a
greater security for attaining the public objects of the institution,
tnan is presented in the bill, and particularly for every practicable
accomodation, both in the temporary advances necessary to anticipate
taxes, and in those more durable loans which are equally necessary to
dimmish the resort to taxes.
^ ^charging this painful duty of stating objections to a measure,

Jjttich has undergone the deliberations, and received the sanction of
tne two Houses of the national Legislature, I console myself with the
reflection, that, if they have not the weight which I attach to them,
tney can be constitutionally overruled; and, with a confidence that,
n a c°ntrary event, the wisdom of Congress will hasten to substitute

a m o r e commensurate and certain provision for the public exigencies.
w JAMES MADISON.
W ASHIKGTON, January 30,1815.

ACT TO INCORPORATE THE STJBSCRIBEKS TO THE BANK OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA.1

Xhtt ^tmcted h the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Unit 2 a es °? America in Congress assembled, That a Bank of the
wKn ibtf^s o f America shall be established, the capital stock of
thoii S ^ l b e t h i l t y millions of dollars, divided into three hundred
tionT8? i - r e s ' o f o n e hundred dollars each share; and that subscnp-
can5,w i l r t y m i l l i ° n s of dollars, towards constituting the said
atVl! / ii ' s l ia11 b e opened, on the last Monday of February next,
Kew TT w m « P l aces> v i z : a t Portland, in Maine, Portsmouth, m
HavPTTa^pshire> Windsor, in Vermont, Boston, Providence, New
BalHm Y o r k > N e w Brunswick, in New Jersey, Philadelphia,
S a v W ^ r h e c i t^ o f Washington, Richmond, Raleigh, Charleston,
cotht ? ^ e x i n ^ o n ' i n Kentucky, Nashville, in Tennessee, Chilli-
followm ' a n d N e w O r l e a n s , i m d e r t l i e superintendence of the
l r "•' ^J?e r s°ns, as commissioners to receive the same: at Portland,

^ob, Isaac Isley, Joshua Wingate, junior; at Portsmouth,
1_: Test of the bill vetoed by President Madison, American State Papers,
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John Goddard, Nathaniel A. Haven, Henry S. Langdon; at Windsor,
Elias Lyman, William Leveret, Eleazer May; at Boston, Israel Thorn-
dike, Thomas H. Perkins, William Gray, Aaron Hill, Samuel Brown;
at Providence, Seth Wheaton, Ebenezer K. Dexter, Henry Smith; at
New Haven, Abraham Bishop? William W. Woolsey, Henry Jones; at
New York, Eobert Troup, William Paulding, junior, Robert Lenox,
John Jacob Astor, Samuel Tooker, Isaac Bronson, Henry A. Coster;
at New Brunswick, James Vanderpool, John Bray, Peter Gordon; at
Philadelphia, Jared Ingersoll, Thomas M. Willing, Stephen Girard,
Chandler Price, Anthony Taylor, John Sergeant, Caldwallader
Evans; at Baltimore, James A. Buchanan, Henry Pay son, William
Wilson; at the city of Washington, John Mason, Robert Brent, John
P. Van Ness; at Richmond, Benjamin Hatcher, John Brockenborough,
John Preston; at Raleigh, Sherwood Hay wood, Beverly Daniel, Wil-
liam Peace; at Charleston, John C. Faber, Thomas Jones, Stephen
Elliot, Charles B. Cochran, Thomas Blackwood; at Savannah, John
Bolton, Charles Harris, James Johnson; at Lexington, in Kentucky,
Charles Wilkins, Lewis Sanders, John H. Morton; at Nashville, Rob-
ert Weakly, Felix Grundy, John R. Bedford; at Chillicothe, Samuel
Finley, Thomas James, William M'Farland; at New Orleans, Domi-
nick A. Hall, Benjamin Morgan, Paul Lanuse, Thomas L. Harman,
and William Flood: which subscriptions shall continue open every
day, from the time of opening the same, from ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, until four o'clock in the afternoon, until the Saturday following,
at four o'clock in the afternoon, when the same shall be closed; and
immediately thereafter, the commissioners, or any two of them, at
the respective places aforesaid, shall cause two transcripts or fair
copies of such subscriptions to be made, one of which they shall send to
the Secretary of the Treasury, one they shall retain, and the original
shall, within three days from the closing of the same, be by the said
commissioners transmitted to the said commissioners at Philadelphia,
or to one of them: and on the receipt thereof, the said com-
missioners at Philadelphia, or any three of them, shall immedi-
ately thereafter convene and proceed to take an account of the

said subscriptions; and if more than the amount of thirty mil-
lions of dollars shall have been subscribed, then the said last
mentioned commissioners shall apportion the same among the
several subscribers, according to their several and respective sub-
scriptions: Provided, however. That such commissioners shall? by
such apportionment, allow and apportion to each subscriber at least
one share; and, in case the aggregate amount of the said subscriptions
shall exceed thirty millions of dollars, the said commissioners, after
having apportioned the same as aforesaid, shall cause lists of the said
apportioned subscriptions to be made out, including in each list the
apportioned subscription for the place where the original subscript!011

was made, one of which lists shall be transmitted to the commissioners,
or to one of the commissioners, under whose superintendence such sub-
scriptions were originally made, that the subscribers may ascertain
from them the number of shares apportioned to such subscribers, re-
spectively; and, if the amount of thirty millions of dollars shall not
be subscribed during the period aforesaid, at all the places aforesaid,
the subscription to complete the said sum shall afterwards be and re-
main open at Philadelphia, under the superintendence of the said
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commissioners appointed at the place and the subscription may be
then made by any corporation, copartnership, or person, for any num-
ber of shares not exceeding the amount required to complete the said
sum of thirty millions of dollars. And, in case of the death, or refusal
to serve, of any of the commissioners aforesaid, it shall be lawful for
the President of the United States to supply the vacancy or vacancies
thus created, by appointing some suitable person or persons.

SEC. 2. Aiid he it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for any
person, copartnership, or body politic, to subscribe for so many shares
of the said capital stock of the said bank, as he, she, or thejr, shall
think fit, not exceeding three thousand shares, except as is hereinafter
provided for the subscription on behalf of the United States, and the
sums respectively subscribed, except on behalf of the United States,
as is hereinafter provided, shall be payable in the manner following;
that is to say: five millions of dollars thereof in gold or silver coin of
the United States, or of foreign coin at the value heretofore estab-
lished by the act of Congress, entitled "An act regulating the currency
of foreign coins," passed the tenth day of April, one thousand eight
hundred and six; ten millions of dollars thereof in gold or silver coin,
as aforesaid, or in the public debt of the United States, contracted by
virtue of the act of Congress, entitled "An act authorizing the loan for
a sum not exceeding eleven millions of dollars," passed the fourteenth
day of March, one thousand eight hundred and twelve, or contracted,
°r to be contracted, by virtue of any subsequent act and acts of Con-
gress heretofore passed, authorizing a loan or loans; and fifteen mil-
lions of dollars thereof in gold or silver coin, or in treasury notes,
issued under the act of Congress, entitled "An act to authorize the
issuing of treasury notes," passed the thirtieth day of June, one thou-
sand eight hundred and twelve, or issued, or to be issued, under the
authority of any subsequent act or acts of congress, authorizing, or
£Aich shall authorize, treasury notes to be issued, previously to the
«nal closing of the subscriptions to the said bank. And the said pay-
ment shall be made and completed in the sums and at the times herein-
?Iter declared, that is to say: at the time of subscribing there shall
De paid six dollars and sixty-six cents and two-thirds of a cent on each
jnare, m gold or silver coin; twenty dollars in the treasury notes afore-
i*fi a n d t h i r teen dollars thirty-three cents and one-third of a cent
"Jtne public debt of the United States, contracted, or to be contracted,
^atoresaid; at the expiration of four calendar months after the time

f th d l l
^oresa id ; at the expiration of four calendar mo
tl\t\™ibi*g there shall be paid the further sum of three dollars

"•ty-three cents and one-third of a cent on each share, in gold or
m e r c o m . t e n d o l ] a r g i n t h e t r e a s u r y n o t e s aforesaid; and six dollars

TT*;fsixcents and two-thirds of a cent in the public debt of the
or*- • t a t e s ' contracted or to be contracted as aforesaid; at the
s f f i °n o f s i x calendar months, from the time of subscribing, there
o2 lv? P a i d t h e further sum of three dollars thirty-three cents and
t W d o f a c e n t o n each share, in gold or silver com; ten dollars in
th;A

reasury notes aforesaid: and six dollars sixty-six cents and two-
to K!S °f a c e n t i n the public debt of the United States, contracted, or
monfiC°iltracted> a s aforesaid; at the expiration of eight calendar
suin AI*I

 m t h e t i m e o f subscribing, there shall be paid the further
or *n r e e d o l lars thirty-three cents and one-third of a cent, m gold

1Ver coin; ten dollars in the treasury notes aforesaid; and six
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dollars sixty-six cents and two-thirds of a cent in the public debt of
the United States, contracted, or to be contracted, as aforesaid. And
the subscriptions in public stock and treasury notes, as aforesaid, shall
be taken and credited for the principal and so much of the interest
thereof, respectively, as shall have accrued on the day of subscribing
the same. And, at the time of subscribing to the capital stock of the
said bank, as aforesaid, each and everjr subscriber shall deliver to
the commissioners at the place of subscribing, as well the specie amount
of their subscriptions, respectively, as the certificates of stock for the
stock proportion of their subscriptions, respectively, together with a
power of attorney authorizing the said commissioners, or a majority
of them, to transfer the said stock, in due form of law, to "The Presi-
dent, Directors, and Company, of the said Bank of the United States
of America," as soon as the said bank shall be organized; and also,
treasury notes for the proportion of the subscriptions, respectively,
payable in treasury notes as aforesaid: Provided, always, That if, in
consequence of the apportionment of shares in the said bank among
the subscribers, in the case and in the manner hereinbefore prescribed,
any subscriber shall have delivered to the commissioners, at the time
of subscribing, a greater amount of specie, stock, and treasury notes,
than shall be necessary to complete the payments for the snare or
shares to such subscriber, apportioned as aforesaid, the commissioners
shall only retain so much of the said money, stock, and treasury notes,
as shall be necessary to complete such payments, and shall forthwith
return, on application for the same, the surplus thereof to the sub-
scriber lawfully entitled thereto. And the commissioners respectively
shall deposite the gold and silver, certificates of stock, and treasury
notes, by them respectively received, as aforesaid, from the subscribers
to the said bank, in some place of secure and safe keeping, so that the
same may and shall be specifically delivered and transferred^ as the
same were by them respectively received, to the said president, directors
and company, of the said Bank of the United States of America, or to
their order, as soon as shall be required after the organization of the
said bank.

SEO. 3. And be it fwrther enacted, That the United States may, at
anŷ  time before the expiration of this act, in pursuance of any law
which may be passed by Congress for that purpose, cause to be sub-
scribed, for the use of the United States, to said bank, fifty thousand
additional shares, to be paid in public stock, bearing an interest of
four per cent, per annum, redeemable in any sums, and at any periods,
which the Government may deem fit.

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That whenever and as often as
any of the treasury notes, subscribed as aforesaid, to the said capital
stock of the said bank, shall be due and payable, it shall be lawful for
the Secretary of the Treasury (and he is hereby authorized and re-
quired) to pay and redeem the same, principal and interest, by caus-
ing certificates of public stock for an equal amount, bearing an inter-
est of six per cent, per annum, and redeemable in any sums, and at
any periods, which the Government may deem fit, to be prepared and
made in the usual form, and the same to be delivered to the president
and directors of the said bank, in satisfaction and discharge of " ^
treasury notes.
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SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the subscribers to the said
Bank of the United States of America, their successors and assigns,
shall be, and are hereby created, a corporation and body politic, by the
name and style of "The President, Directors, and Company, of the
Bank of the United States of America," and shall so continue until
the third day of March, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-five; and by that name shall be, and are hereby made, able and
capable in law, to have, purchase, receive, possess, enjoy, and retain, to
them and their successors, lands, rents, tenements, hereditaments,
goods, chattels, and effects, of whatsoever kind, nature, and quality, to
an amount not exceeding in the whole thirty-five millions of dollars,

mipieaaea, answer and be answered, deiend and be detenctea, m
courts and places whatsoever; and also to make, have, and use,

a common seal, and the same to break, alter, and renew, at their pleas-
ure; and, also, to ordain, establish, and put in execution, such by-
*aws and ordinances, and regulations, as they shall deem necessary
?nd convenient, for the Government of the said corporation, not be-
ing contrary to the constitution and laws of the United States; and gen-
vlt0 d ° a n d e x e c u t e a i l and singular the acts, matters, and things,

winch to them shall or may appertain to do; subject, nevertheless, to
«£ rules, regulations, restrictions, limitations, and provisions, herein-
after prescribed and declared.
t h** • An^ be U farther enacted, That, for the management of
ie attains of the said corporation, there shall be twenty-five direc-

S i J r J U **> e l ec ted at the banking house in Philadelphia, on the
onday of January, in each year, by the stockholders or proprie-
the capital stock of the said corporation, and by a plurality of

? then and there actually given, according to the scale of voting
lift I P r e s c r i b e d - And the directors, so duly chosen, shall be

serving by virtue of such choice, until the end or expira-
ot the first Monday in January next ensuing the time of such
l°n, and no longer: Provided, alioays, That the first election and
mtment of directors shall be at the time, and for the period,

jmafter declared.
iHin" £nd ie U further enacted, That, as soon as the sum of twelve
"ions of dollars in sold and silver coin, and in the public debt and

suW^-notes> s h a 1 1 k'avo b e e n actually received on account of the
a W ? J o n s t o t h e s a i d capital stock, (exclusively of the subscription
given K « n t h e P a r t o f t h e United States) notice thereof shall be
shall V> ie Pei^ons under whose superintendence the subscriptions
Pers rT?'6* e e n m a d e a t Philadelphia, in at least two public newspa-
*adp • i In e a d l o f t l l e P l a c e s w h e r e subscriptions shall have been
nor ^ t h e s a i d Persons shall, at the same time, and in like man-
the'd 2- y a t i m e a n d PlacA witliin the said city of Philadelphia, at
tion iSTance of at least twenty days from the time of such notifica-
shall i^r

1Proceeding to the election of directors as aforesaid; and it
tho iJS w f u l fo^ such election to be then and there made. And
be the fi j v l l ° s h a 1 1 b e t h e n a n d t h e r e c h o s e n? a s aforesaid, shall
presirWst dlrect<>i-s, and shall proceed to elect one of their number
m» bv v' i e s a i d corporation, and they shall be capable of ser\̂ -

' y Vlrtue of such choice, until the end and expiration of the first
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Monday of January next ensuing the time of making the same, and
shall forthwith, thereafter, commence the operations of the said bank,
at the said city of Philadelphia: Provided, always, That in case it
should at any time happen, that at an election of directors and presi-
dent of the said corporation should not be made upon any day when,
in pursuance of this act, they ought to be made, the said corporation
shall not for that cause be deemed to be dissolved; but it shall be law-
ful on any other day to hold and make an election of directors and
president of the said corporation, (as the case may be) in such man-
ner as shall have been regulated by the by-laws and ordinances of the
said corporation; and, until such election be so made, the directors and
president, for the time being, shall continue in office: And provided,
also, That, in case of the death, resignation, or removal, of the presi-
dent of the said corporation, the directors shall proceed to elect an-
other president: And provided, also, That in case of the death, resigna-
tion, or absence from the United States, or removal of a director from
office, the vacancy shall be supplied by the stockholders.

SEC. 8. And he it further enacted, That the directors, for the time
being, shall have power to appoint such officers, clerks, and servants,
under them, as shall be necessary for executing the business of the
said corporation, and to allow them such compensation for their serv-
ices, respectively, as shall be reasonable; and shall be capable of
exercising such other powers and authorities for the well governing
and ordering of the affairs of the said corporation, as shall be pre'
scribed, fixed, and determined, by the laws, regulations, and ordinances,
of the same.

SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That the following rules, re-
strictions, limitations, and provisions, shall form and be fundamental
articles of the constitution of the said corporation, to wit:

1. The number of votes to which the stockholders shall be entitled,
in voting for directors, shall be according to the number of shares
he, she, or they, respectively, shall hold, in the proportions following,
that is to say: for one share, and not more than two shares, one vote:
for every two shares above two, and not exceeding ten, one vote; for
every four shares above ten, and not exceeding thirty, one vote; for
every six shares above thirty, and not exceeding sixty, one vote; for
every eight shares above sixty, and not exceeding one hundred, one
vote; and for every ten shares above one hundred, one vote. But no
person, copartnership, or body politic, shall be entitled to a greater
number than thirty votes; and after the first election, no share or
shares shall confer a right of voting, which shall not have been holden
three calendar months previous to the day of election. And stock-
holders actually resident within the United States, and none other,
may vote in election by proxy.

2. Xot more than three-fourths of the directors in office, at the time
of an annual election, shall be elected for the next succeeding yeM
and no person shall be a director more than three out of four years!
but the director who shall be the president at the time of an election,
may always be re-elected.

3. None but a resident citizen of the United States, and holding at
the time of his election not less than ten shares, bona fide in his oxvn
right, shall be a director; and if any director shail cease to be a stock-
holder to that amount, he shall cease to be a director.
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4. No director shall be entitled to any emolument. The stockhold-
ers may make such compensation to the president, for his extraor-
dinary attendance at the bank, as shall appear to them reasonable.

5. Not less than seven directors shall constitute a board for the
transaction of business, of whom the president shall always be one,
except in case of sickness or necessary absence, in which case his place
may be supplied by any other director whom he, by writing, under
Jus hand, shall depute for the purpose. And the director so deputed,
niay do and transact all the necessary business belonging to the office
of a president of the said corporation, during the continuance of the
sickness or necessary absence of the president.
hW n u m b e r . o f stockholders, not less than sixty, who, together,

snail be proprietors of one thousand shares or upwards, shall have
power at any time to call a general meeting of the stockholders, for
purposes relative to the institution, giving at least ten weeks' notice
m two public newspapers of the place where the bank is seated, and
specifying in such notice the object or objects of such a meeting,
i. ^ v e i 7 cashier or treasurer, before he enters upon the duties of
nft? '-S5a11 b e r e ( l u i r e d to give bond, with two or more sureties,

^ ^/^isfaction of the directors, in a sum not less than fifty thou-
wna dollars, with a condition for his good behavior, and the faithful
P ™ n a f * of his duties to the corporation.

iT s ' t e n e m e n t s > and hereditaments, which it shall be law-
* S ? l d . c o r P ° r a t i o n to h o l d> s.ha11 be onlv such as sha11 be

^ s inunediate accommodation in relation to the conven-
m o r t l T t m - g of its business, and such as shall have been bona fide
of dJ5 t 0 - ^ ^ W a ^ °^ secu.rity? o r conveyed to it in satisfaction
chaqpH fPrey i0Usly c ° n t r a c t e d in the course of its dealings, or pur-
such debt S U P ° n J u d g m e n t s w l l i c h s h a 1 1 h a v e b e e n o b t a i n e d f o r

anv'f^6 t o t a l a m o u n t of debts which the said corporation shall at
abovp1?̂  °lel w h e t l ^ r by bond, bill, note, or other contract, over and
notp A £ o r d e b t s d u e f o r m°ney deposited in the bank, shall
of ai

 e t h e s u m o f thirty millions of dollars, unless the contracting
Of y y Plater debt shall "have been previously authorized by a law
minicf f-1 States. In case of excess, the directors under whose ad-
natuS A i t . s h a 1 1 l^PPen, shall be liable for the same, in their
eaSe vL h p i > l v a t e capacities, and an action of debt may, in such
heirs 1 u&h t against them, or any of them, their or any of their
United Q?TOrs ' o r administrators, in any court of record of the
s»'d c •' o r e i t h e r o f them, by any creditor or creditors of the
aiy con?v a t l°n ' a n d mf ty b e prosecuted to judgment and execution,
% R I i"5 c o v e nant, or agreement, to the contrary notwithstand-

nOif?• t l l l s Provision shall not be construed to exempt the said
i1011 th f h

pornOif? P s i o n shall not be construed to p
from hi-1011' ior t h e lftnds, tenements, goods, or chattels, of the same,
of the f \? rS 0 l i a b l e f o r ' a n d chargeable with, the said excess. Such

r* ^ l l^ectors who may have been absent when the said excess
° I O t d l h d i t d f th l

*ascor* ^ ^ s who may have been absen
tjon or i ° I O r c r e a t e d ? o r ^Tlio may have dissented from the resolu-
tively PX W h e r e l > y t ] ^ same was so contracted

4 ° e i t th l
PX > y t ] ^ same was so contracted or created, may respec-

l loti4 of°fiei^ te t h e m s e l v ^ s from being so liable, by forthwith giving
(he Unit A Q ' a n d o f t h e i r absence or dissent, to the President of
ftevshvn u a t e s ' a n d t o t l i e stockholders, at a general meeting, which

k a u h a v e Power to call for that purpose.
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10. The said corporation shall not, directly or indirectly, deal or
trade in any thing except bills of exchange, gold or silver bullion, or
in the sale of goods really and truly pledged for money lent, and not
redeemed in due time, or goods which shall be the proceeds of its
lands. It shall not be at liberty to purchase any public debt whatso-
ever ; nor shall it take more than at the rate of six per cent, per annum
for or upon its loans or discounts.

11. The said corporation shall not, in any one year, sell any portion
of the public debt constituting a part of its capital stock aforesaid,
to an amount exceeding five millions of dollars, without the consent
of Congress.

12. No loan shall be made by the said corporation, for the use, or on
account, of the Government of the United States, to an amount exceed-
ing five hundred thousand dollars; or of any particular State, to an
amount exceeding fifty thousand dollars; or to any foreign Prince or
State, unless previously authorized by a law of the United States.

13. The stock of the said corporation shall be assignable and trans-
ferable according to such rules as shall be instituted in that behalf,
by the laws and ordinances of the same.

14. The bills obligatory and of credit, under the seal of the said
corporation, which shall be made to any person or persons, shall be
assignable by endorsement thereupon, under the hand or hands of
such person or persons, and his, her, or their executors or adminis-
trators, and of his, her, or their assignee or assignees, and the executors
or administrators of such assignee or assignees, and so as absolutely to
transfer and vest the property thereof in each and every assignee or
assignees successively, and to enable such assignee or assignees, and his,
her, or their executors or administrators, to maintain an action there-
upon in his, her, or their own name or names. And the bills or notes
which may be issued by order of the said corporation, signed by the
president, and countersigned by the principal cashier or treasurer
thereof, promising the payment of money to any person or persons, his,
her, or their order, or to bWer, although not under the seal of the said
corporation, shall be binding and obligatory upon the same, in the like
manner, and with the like force and effect, as upon any private person
or persons, if issued by him, her, or them, in his, her, or their private
or natural capacity or capacities, and shall be assignable and negotia-
ble in like manner as if they were so issued by such private person or
persons; that is to say: those which shall be payable to any person or
persons, his, her, or their order, shall be assignable by endorsement, i»
like manner, and with the like effect, as foreign bills of exchange no*
are; and those which are payable to bearer, shall be assignable and
negotiable by delivery only.

15. Half yearly dividends shall be made of so much of the profits
of the bank as shall appear to the directors advisable; and once #
every three years, the directors shall lay before the stockholders, at

a general meeting, for their information, an exact and partially
statement of the debts which shall have remained unpaid after tn«
expiration of the original credit, for a period of treble the term of that
credit, and of the surplus of profits, if any, after deducting losses ana
dividends. If there shall be a failure in the payment of any part ox
any sum subscribed by any person, copartnership, or body polity
the party failing shall lose the benefit of any dividend which ma)
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have accrued prior to the time for making such payment, and during
the delay of the same.

16. The directors of said corporation shall be bound to establish a
competent office of discount and deposite in the District of Columbia,
whenever any law of the United States shall require such establish-
ment; and it shall be lawful for the said directors to establish offices
wheresoever they shall think fit, within the United States or the ter-
ritories thereof, for the purposes of discount, deposite, and distribu-
tion ; or for the purposes of deposite and distribution only; and upon
the same terms, and in the same manner, as shall be practised at the
bank; and to commit the management of the said offices, and the busi-
ness thereof respectively, to such persons, and under such regulations,
as they shall deem proper, not being contrary to law or to the con-
stitution of the bank. Or, instead of establishing such offices, it shall
be lawful for the directors of the said corporation, from time to time,
to employ any other bank or banks, at any place or places that they
may deem safe and proper, to manage and transact the business pro-
posed as aforesaid to be managed and transacted by such offices, under
such agreements, and subject to such regulations, as they shall deem
just and proper. But the managers or directors of every office of dis-
count, deposite, and distribution, established as aforesaid, shall be
annually appointed by the directors of the bank, to serve one year;
TfK0 - t h e m s h a 1 1 ** a c i t i z e n o f t h e United States, and shall hold,
«the time of his appointment, not less than five shares in the said
j>ank, bona fide in his own right; and if he shall cease to be a stock-
holder to that amount, he shall cease to be a manager or director of
such office of discout d i t d d i t i b t i n and not more thant amount, he shall cease to be a m a n g
such office of discount, deposite, and distribution; and not more than
™ree-fourths of the said managers or directors in office at the time
•°r a n annual appointment, shall be re-appointed for the next succeed-
V& year; nor shall any person be a manager or director for more
™n three out of four years; but the president may be always re-

said corporation, all offices of discount, deposite, and dis-
luh A i. - a n d o f deposite and distribution only, which shall be estab-
*nea by the said directors as aforesaid, and all banks by the said
^rectors employed in lieu of such officers as aforesaid, shall be bound
hav!CrVe'Upon deposite, the treasury notes of the United States which
tha TT •? IV r m a y b e hereafter, issued by virtue of any law or laws of
ton j States; but it shall be optional with the said corporation
denV%> d i s c harge the checks or drafts of the persons making such
siW1 • m t r e a s u r y notes, for the amount thereof, either in gold or
bank* v°mi' o r i n t h e notes of the bank, or in treasury notes. And all
aforS % i s a i d directors employed as aforesaid, in lieu of the offices
cuktp n' a11 ^ ^r ther bound to receive on deposite, and to cir-
the Z' n o t e s o f t h e said corporation, on the same terms, and m
ceiveS 5flanner^ as the notes of the said banks respectively are re-
for t?

 a n d circulated; and, from time to time, issue and exchange
convT *• n o t e s o f t h e said corporation, other notes of the said
not** \ ??> o r t h e n o t e s o f t h e said banks respectively, or treasury
The\X>'A O p t i o il o f t h e persons applying for such issue or exchange,
of A\T*a COrporation shall, at all times, distribute among the offices
• bC°™t, deposite, and distribution, and of deposite and distnbu-

and at all the banks employed in lieu of such offices as afore-
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said, a sufficient sum, in the various denominations of the notes of the
said corporation, and in the treasury notes which it may receive upon
deposite from the Government, to answer the demand therefor, and
to establish a sufficient circulating medium throughout the United
States and the territories thereof. .

18. The officer at the head of the Treasury Department of the United
States shall be furnished, from time to time, as often as he may re-
quire, not exceeding once a week, with statements of the amount of
capital stock of the said corporation, and of the debts due to the same;
of the moneys deposited therein; of the notes in circulation; and of
the cash in hand; and shall have a right to inspect such general ac-
counts in the books of the bank as shall relate to the said statement:
Provided, That this shall not be construed to imp>ly a right of inspect-
ing the account of any private individual or individuals with the
bank.

SEO. 10. And be it further enacted. That if the said corporation, or
any person or persons for or to the use of the same, shall deal or trade
in buying or selling any goods, wares, merchandise, or commodities
whatsoever, contrary to the provisions of this act, all and every person
and persons by whom any order or direction for so dealing or trading
shall have been given, and all and every person and persons who
shall have been concerned as parties or agents therein, shall forfeit
and lose treble the value of the goods, wares, merchandises, and com-
modities, in which such dealing and trade shall have been; one-half
thereof to the use of the informer and the other half thereof to the
use of the United States, to be recovered in any action of law, with
costs of suit.

SEC. 11. And be it further enacted, That if the said corporation shall
advance or lend any sum of money, for the use or on account of the
Government of the United States, to an amount exceeding three hun-
dred thousand dollars; or of any particular State, to an amount ex-
ceeding fifty thousand dollars; or of any foreign Prince or State,
(unless previously authorized thereto by a law of the United States)
all and every person and persons, by and with whose order, agreement,
consent, approbation, and connivance, such unlawful advance or loan
shall have been made, upon conviction thereof, shall forfeit and pay?
for every such offence, treble the value or amount of the sum or sums
which shall have been so unlawfully advanced or lent; one-fifth
thereof to the use of the informer, and the other half thereof to the
of the United States.

SEC. 12. And be it further enacted, That the bills or notes of the
said corporation, originally made payable, or which shall have become
payable, on demand, shall be receivable in all payments to the United
States, until otherwise directed by act of Congress.

SEC. 13. And be it further enacted, That if the subscriptions and
payments to the said bank shall not be made and completed, so as to
enable the same to commence its operations, or if the said bank shall
not commence its operations on or before the first day of March, one
thousand eight hundred and sixteen, then, and in that case, this act
shall be null and void.
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SEC. 14. And ie it fwrther enacted^ That it shall at all times be
lawful for a committee of either House of Congress, appointed for
that purpose, to inspect the books, and to examine into the proceedings,
of the corporation hereby created, and to report whether the provi-
sions of this charter have been by the same violated or not; and when-
ever aiw committee as aforesaid, shall find and report, or the President
of the United States shall have reason to believe, that the charter has
been violated, it may be lawful for Congress to direct, or the Presi-
dent to order, a scire facias to be sued out of the circuit court of the
district of Pennsylvania, in the name of the United States, (which
shall be executed upon the president of the corporation, for the time
being, at least fifteen days before the commencement of the term of
said court,) calling on the said corporation to show cause wherefore
the charter hereby granted shall not be declared forfeited; and it
shall be lawful for the said court, upon the return of the said scire
i a c i a ° f r t ~ ~ ' — - — - - * • - - *-**• j ' • » * *•> •••• . i . ! - - i - i ? i » J » — - i

°r fact which may be joined between the United States and the
corporation aforesaid shall be t i d b jur And it shall be lawful

q p
may deem necessary

d t h fil j d

e corporation as it may deem necessary for the ascertainment of
Ti?°u t r O v e r t ? d f a c t s 5 a n d t h e final judgment of the court aforesaid,
snail be examinable in the supreme court of the United States, by

nt of e d b d di h
aminable in the supreme court of the United States, by

nt of error, and may be there reversed or affirmed, according to the
usages of law.
thiQ 1 5 ' And ie ^ furtJier enacted^ That, during the continuance of
thA &\? whenever required by the Secretary of the Treasury,
ie .said corporation shall do and perform the several and respective

anv Commissioners of Loans, for the several States, or of
tem>0Ile ur m o r e ?* them, at the times, in the manner, and upon the

SP I « P r e s c r i b ed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
taSfc; *b: A*id ie it further enacted. That no other bank shall be es-
ancf I }xJ a n y f u t u r e l a w o f ^ e United States, during the contiim-
UnitAri Q c o r P o r a t ion hereby created; for which the faith of the
existin v S 1S hereby pledged: Provided, Congress may renew
the<Wfi a £ t e r s f o r b a n k s i n the District of Columbia, not increasing
to anvT I • e o f ' a n d m a y S r a n t charters, if they deem it expedient,
re ? £ n k m g associations now in operation in the said District, and
to anvT I • o f ' a n d m a y S r a n t charters, if they deem it e x p ,
renew ? £ n k m g associations now in operation, in the said District, and
stan<L V S a m e ' n o t C r e a s i n g the capital thereof. And notwith-
creat ?S the expiration of the term for which the corporation is
ity £7?? s h a 1 1 b e lawful to use the corporate name, style, and capac-
of t b nff 6- p u r P ° S e o f suits, for the final settlement and liquidation
disporif- lTS

£
 a n d . accounts of the corporation, and for the sale and

other nn t h e i ? e s t a t e ' r e a l J personal, and mixed, but not for any
W p^Se> o r ^n any other manner whatsoever: nor for a period

r ° y e a r s > a f t e r t h e expiration of the said term of
^ion

•/ the House of Representatives.
' the Senate, pro tempore.
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Seventh Annual Message—James Madison

Fourteenth Congress, 1st Session

DECEMBER 5, 1815.

[Source: James D. Richardson, A Compilation of the Messages and Papers of the
Presidents, Vol. 1, pp. 550-551]

* * * * * * *
The arrangements of the finances with a view to the receipts and ex-

penditures of a permanent peace establishment will necessarily enter
into the deliberations of Congress during the present session. It is
true that the improved condition of the public revenue will not only
afford the means of maintaining the faith of the Government with its
creditors inviolate, and of prosecuting successfully the measures of
the most liberal policy, but will also justify an immediate allevia-
tion of the burdens imposed by the necessities of the war. I t is, how-
ever, essential to every modification of the finances that the benefits of
an uniform national currency should be restored to the community.
The absence of the precious metals will, it is believed, be a temporary
evil, but until they can again be rendered the general medium of ex-
change it devolves on the wisdom of Congress to provide a substitute
which shall equally engage the confidence and accommodate the wants
of the citizens throughout the Union. If the operation of the State
banks can not produce this result, the probable operation of a national
bank will merit consideration; and if neither of these expedients be
deemed effectual it may become necessary to ascertain the terms upon
which the notes of the Government (no longer required as an instru-
ment of credit) shall be issued upon motives of general policy as a
common medium of circulation.

Annual Report, Secretary of Treasury (Alexander J. Dallas)

Fourteenth Congress, 1st Session

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE, DECEMBER 8, 1815.

[Source: American State Papers, Finance, Vol. 3, pp. 17-19]
* * * * * * *

3. Proposition relating to the national circulating mediv/m*

The delicacy of this subject is only equalled by its importance. In

presenting it, therefore, to the consideration of Congress, there is oc-
casion for an implicit reliance upon the legislative indulgence.

By the constitution of the United States Congress is expressly
vested with the power to coin money, to regulate the value of y®
domestic and foreign coins in circulation, and, as a necessary i m ^ ^
tion from positive provisions, to emit bills of credit, while it is deck1®**
by the same instrument that "no State shall coin money, or emit bills of
credit." Under this constitutional authority the money of the Unit**1

States has been established, by law, consisting of coins made with gold,
silver, or copper. All foreign gold and silver coins, at specified rateSi
were placed, in the first instance, upon the same footing with the coins
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of the United States, but they ceased (with the exception of Spanish
milled dollars, and pails of such dollars) to be a legal tender for the
payment of debts and demands, in the year 1809.

The constitutional authority to emit bills of credit has also been
exercised in a qualified and limited manner. During the existence of
the Bank of the United States the bills or notes of the corporation
were declared, by law, to be receivable in all payments to the United
States; and the Treasury notes, which have been since issued for the
services of the late war, have been endowed with the same quality.
But Congress has never recognised, by law, the notes of any other
corporation; nor has it ever authorized an issue of bills of credit to
serve as a legal currency. The acceptance of the notes of banks, which
are not established by the federal authority, in payments to the
United States, has been properly left to the vigilance and discretion
of the Executive department; while the circulation of the Treasury
notes, employed either to borrow money, or to discharge debts, de-
pends entirely (as it ought to depend) upon the option of the lenders
and creditors to receive them.

The constitutional and legal foundation of the monetary system
ot the United States is thus distinctly seen, and the power of the
federal Government to institute and regulate it, whether the circulat-
esmedium consist of coin or of bills of credit, must, in its general
policy, as well as in the terms of its investment, be deemed an exclu-
sive power. It is true that a system depending upon the agency of
™ precious metals will be affected by the various circumstances which
dimmish their quantity, or deteriorate their quality. The coin of a
state sometimes vanishes under the influence of political alarms;
sometimes in consequence of the explosion of mercantile speculations,
ana sometimes by the drain of an unfavorable course of trade. But
wnenever the emergency occurs that demands a change of system it
^ms necessarily to follow that the authority, which was alone com-

pn to establish the national coin, is alone competent to create a
11 substitute. I t has happened, however, that the coin of the
States has ceased to be the circulating medium of exchange,

that T""v ctnU^J-ii.-i- 1 1 M , 1 ; j _ J "U,» 4-1, « «nJ-ii-mn1a fh :7 n o sub.s t i tute has hitherto been provided by the national
S01Tnty- During the last year the principal banks, established
i 3 a n d ^ s t of New England, resolved that they would no longer
twnfi0? 1IX Payment of their notes, or of the drafts of their cus-
menf *?? mon.ey received upon deposite. In this act the Govern-
(j;at °* tJ?e United States had no participation, and yet the lmme-
natiL T> t h e a c t w a s t o supersede the only legal currency of the
of nWlv y t h i s ac.t' although no State can constitutionally emit bills

ie<ut, corporations, erected by the several States, have been en-
to circulate a paper medium, subject to many of the practical
rm^iices of the prohibited bills of credit.

t intended, upon this occasion, to condemn, generally, the
Î UHPK

 n °.f sPecie payments; for appearances indicated an ap-
of n l p ^ C n s i s ' w h i c h would probably have imposed it as a measure
fiut tli A y ' l f i l h a d n o t b e e n adopted as a measure of precaution.
con<W >nfer which originally induced, and perhaps justified, the
suspe . o t the banks, has passed away, and the continuance of the

nsi°n of specie payments must be ascribed to a new series of
~ public credit and resources are no longer impaired by
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the doubts and agitations excited during the war by the practises of
an enemy, or by the inroads of an illicit commerce: yet the resumption
of specie payments is still prevented, either by the reduced state of
the national stock of the precious metals, or by the apprehension of
a further reduction to meet the balances of foreign trade, or by the
redundant issues of bank paper. The probable direction and dura-
tion of these latter causes constitute, therefore, the existing subject
for deliberation. While they continue to operate, singly or combined,
the authority of the States individually, or the agency of the btate
institutions, cannot afford a remedy commensurate with the evil;
and a recurrence to the national authority is indispensable for the
restoration of a national currency. . .

In the selection of the means for the accomplishment of this im-
portant object, it may be asked, 1st. Whether it be practicable to
renew the circulation of the gold and silver coins? 2d. Whether
the State banks can be successfully employed to furnish a uniform
currency? 3dly. Whether a national bank can be employed more
advantageously than the State banks for the same purpose? and,
4thly. Whether the Government can itself supply, and maintain a
paper medium of exchange, of permanent and uniform value, through-
out the United States ?

1. As the United States do not possess mines of gold or silver the
supply of those metals must, in a time of scarcity, be derived from
foreign commerce. If the balance of foreign commerce be unfavorable
the supply will not be obtained incidentally, as in the case of the re-
turns for a surplus of American exports, but must be the subject of a
direct purchase. The purchase of bullion is, however, a common oper-
ation of commerce, and depends, like other operations, upon the in-
ducements to import the article.

The inducements to import bullion arise, as in other cases, from its
being cheap abroad, or from its being dear at home. Notwithstanding
the commotions in South America, as well as in Europe, there is no
reason to believe that the quantity of the precious metals is now (more
than at any former period) insufficient for the demand throughout the
commercial and civilized world. The price may be higher in some
countries than in others; and it may be different in the same country*
at different times; but, generally, the European stock of gold and silver
has been abundant, even during the protracted war, which has aflncte(l

the nations of Europe.
The purchase of bullion in foreign markets, upon reasonable terms,

is, then, deemed practicable; nor can its importation into the Unites
States fail eventually to be profitable. The actual price of gold ana
silver in the American market would in itself afford, for some time, aw
ample premium, although the fall in the price must, of course, be pro-
portionate to the increase of the quantity. But it is within the scope
of a wise policy to create additional demands for coin, and, in tnw
way, to multiply the inducements to import and retain the metals oi
which it is composed. For instance, the excessive issue of bank paper

has usurped the place of the national money; and, under such circum-
stances, gold and silver will always continue to be treated as an art^ie
of merchandise; but it is hoped that the issue of bank paper will w
soon reduced to its just share m the circulating medium of the country»
and, consequently, that the coin of the United States will resume its
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legitimate capacity and character. Again, the Treasury, yielding, from
necessity, to the general impulse, has hitherto consented to receive
bank paper in the payment of duties and taxes; but the period ap-
proaches when it will probably become a duty to exact the payment
either in Treasury notes, or in gold or silver coin, the lawful money of
the United States. Again, the institutions which shall be deemed
proper, in order to remove existing inconveniences, and to restore the
national currency, may be so organized, as to engage the interest and
enterprise of individuals in providing the means to establish them.
And, finally, such regulations may be imposed upon the exportation
of gold and silver, as will serve in future to fix and retain the quantity
required for domestic uses.

But it is further believed that the national stock of the precious
metals is not so reduced, as to render the operation of reinstating
their agency in the national currency either difficult or protracted.
1 he quantity actually possessed by the country is considerable; and
the resuscitation of the public confidence in bank paper, or in other
substitutes for coin, seems alone to be wanting to render it equal to
the accustomed contribution for a circulating medium. In other coun-
tries, as well as in the United States, the effect of an excessive issue of
paper money, to banish the precious metals, has been seen; and, under
circumstances much more disadvantageous than the present, the effect
or public confidence in national institutions, to recall the precious
metals to their uses in exchange, has also been experienced.

iliVen, however, if it were practicable, it has sometimes been ques-
tioned whether it would be politic again to employ gold and silver for
™ purposes of a national currency. It was long and universally sup-
Posed that, to maintain a paper medium without depreciation, the cer-
jamty of being able to convert it into coin was indispensable; nor can
™ experiment which has given rise to a contrary doctrine be deemed
complete or conclusive. But whatever may be the issue of that experi-
ment elsewhere, a difference in the structure of the Government, in
HI Physical, as well as the political, situation of the country, and in
hn7'aifli0US dePartnients of industry, seem to deprive it of any lmpor-
wi influence, as a precedent for the imitation of the United States.
. «i ottering these general remarks to the consideration of Congress it
an3 ' i i n t e n d e d t o convey an opinion that the circulation of the gold
veni l v e r , c o m s c a n a t once be renewed. Upon motives of public con-
W , ? e S r a d u a l attainment of that object is alone contemplated;
atW Siri°n& t h o ^ h respectful, solicitude is felt that the measures

2d n J 1 t h e legislature should invariably tend to its attainment.
banL A • s e r v i ces rendered to the Government by some of the State
them c l u n n £ the late war, and of the liberality by which some of
quj,lare a c t u a ted in their intercourse with the Treasury, justice re-
test^] aU exP l i c i* acknowledgment. It is a fact, however, incon-
cessfiifl p roved> that- those institutions cannot, at this time, be sue-
ure Of y e mP%ed to furnish a uniform national currency. The fail-
stated °n\ a t t e m P t t o associate them with that view has already been
notes f A n o t h e r attempt, by their agency in circulating Treasury
tiallv *,? o v e r?o me the inequalities of the exchange, has only been par-
tail ;V Hccessful. And a plan recentlv proposed, with the design to cur-
t i l lf*f® o f b ank notes, to fix the public confidence in the admims-

n °r the affairs of the banks, and to give to each bank a legitimate
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share in the circulation, is not likely to receive the general sanction
of the banks. The truth is, that the charter restrictions of some of the
banks, the mutual relation and dependence of the banks of the same
State, and even of the banks of different States, and the duty which
the directors of each bank conceive they owe to their immediate con-
stituents, upon points of security or emolument, interpose an insuper-
able obstacle to any voluntary arrangement, upon national considera-
tions alone, for the establishment of a national medium through the
agency of the State banks. It is, nevertheless, with the State banks
that the measures for restoring the national currency of gold and sil-
ver must originate; for, until their issues of paper be reduced, their
specie capitals be reinstated, and their specie operations be commenced,
there will be neither room, nor employment, nor safety, for the intro-
duction of the precious metals. The policy and the interest of the
State banks must, therefore, be engaged in the great fiscal work, by
all the means which the Treasury can employ, or the legislative wisdom
shall provide.

3d. The establishment of a national bank is regarded as the best, and,
perhaps, the only adequate resource to relieve the country and the
Government from the present embarrassments. Authorized to issue
notes, which will be received in all payments to the United States, the
circulation of its issues will be co-extensive with the Union, and there
will existm constant demand, bearing a just proportion to the annual
amount of the duties and taxes to be collected, independent of the gen-
eral circulation for commercial and social purposes. A national bank
will, therefore, possess the means and the opportunity of supplying11

circulating medium of equal use and value in every State, and in every
district of every State. Established by the authority of the Govern-
ment of the United States, accredited by the Government to the whole
amount of its notes in circulation, and entrusted as the depository of
the Government with all the accumulations of the public treasure, the
national bank, independent of its immediate capital, will enjoy every
recommendation which can merit and secure the confidence of the
public. Organized upon principles of responsibility, but of inde-
pendence, the national bank will be retained within its legitimate
sphere of action, without just apprehension from the misconduct of its
directors, or from the encroachments of the Government. Eminent in
its resources, and in its example, the national bank will conciliate, aid.
ami lead, the btate banks in all that is necessary for the restoration of
credit, public and private. And acting upon a compound capital, part*
Jy of stock, and partly of gold and silver, the national bank will be the
ready instrument to enhance the value of the public securities, and to
restore the currency of the national coin.

4th. The power of the Government to supplv and maintain a paj*r

medium of exchange will not be questioned; but, for the introduction
ot that medium, there must be an adequate motive. The sole motive for
issuing Treasury notes has, hitherto, been to raise money in anticipa-
tion of the revenue. The revenue, however, will probably become,*
I e

ir
C0Uri?fi K P a r 1,816' a n d C 0 1 l t » ^ afterwards, sufficient to d*

charge all the debts and to defray all the expenses of the Governing
and, consequently, there will exist no motive to issue the paper of tW
Government as an instrument of credit.
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It will not be deemed an adequate object for an issue of the paper of
the Government, merely that it may be exchanged for the paper of the
banks, since the Treasury will be abundantly supplied with bank paper
by the collection of the revenue; and the Government cannot be ex-
pected to render itself a general debtor, in order to become the special
creditor of the State banks.

The co-operation of the Government with the national bank, in the
introduction of a national currency, may, however, be advantageously
employed by issues of Treasury notes, so long as they shall be re-
quired for the public service.

Upon the whole, the state of the national currency, and other im-
portant considerations connected with the operations of the Treasury,
render it a duty respectfully to propose—
, That a national bank be established at the city of Philadelphia, hav-
ing power to erect branches elsewhere, and that the capital of the bank
(being of a competent amount) consist of three-fourths of the public
stock, and one-fourth of gold and silver.

* * * * * * *
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, December 6,1815.

Report of Secretary of Treasury (Alexander J. Dallas),
on National Bank

COJIirUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 8, 181G.

Fourteenth Congress, 1st Session

[Source: American State Papers, Finance, Vol. 3, pp. 57-61]

g TREASURY DEPARTMENT, December 24, 1815.

ftp oXQ^Ve t h e h . o n o r to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated
p e r*1 lns tant> informing me "that the committee on so much of the
resident s message as relates to the national currency had determined
w a national bank is the most certain means of restoring to the

0f7°n ̂ specie circulation," and had directed you to obtain the opinion
'I™ department on the following points:
M rni amoui*t and composition of the capital of the bank.
S" i r government of the bank.
X Tk p r i v i l e £ e s ? n d duties of the bank.
5th Ti or&anization and operation of the bank.
6rtT -rTe n u s t o b e required for the charter of the bank.

miint • • measures which may aid the bank in commencing and
If ?n*its operations in specie.

a 1!« °lf? m u c h satisfaction to find that the policy of establishing
deck • n.k l l a s received the sanction of the committee and the
Pamr' m t h i s aspect, renders it unnecessary to enter into a com-
for til exajnination of the superior advantages of such an institution
W t ' a t ta inn«mt of the objects contemplated by the Legislature.
]oi^rif lg ', tl lerefore, to the outline of a national bank? which is sub-

t h l s l e t t e r^ as the result of an attentive consideration be-
upon the subjects of your inquiry, I proceed, with deference
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and respect, to offer some explanation of the principles upon which the
system is founded.

I. It is proposed that, under a charter for twenty years, the capital
of the national bank shall amount to $35,000,000; that Congress shall
retain the power to raise it to $50,000,000, and that it shall consist
three-quarters of public stock, and one-quarter of gold and silver.

1st. With respect to the cmunmt of the capital. The services to be
performed by the capital of the bank are important, various, and ex-
tensive. They will be required through a period almost as long as is
usually assigned to a generation. They will be required for the accom-
modation of the Government, in the collection and distribution of its
revenue, as well as for the uses of commerce, agriculture, manufac-
tures, and the arts, throughout the Union. They will be required to
restore and maintain the national currency; and, in short, they will
be required, under every change of circumstances, in a season oi war,
as well as in the season of peace, for the circulation of the national
wealth, which augments with a rapidity beyond the reach of ordinary
calculation.

In the performance of these national services the local and incidental
co-operation of the State banks may undoubtedly be expected; but it
is the object of the present measure to create an independent, though
not a discordant, institution; and while the Government is granting a
monopoly for twenty years, it would seem to be improvident and
dangerous to rely upon gratuitous or casual aids for the enjoyment of
those benefits, which can be effectually secured by positive stipulation.

Nor is it believed that any public inconvenience can possibly arise
from the proposed amount of the capital of the bank with its aug-
mentable quality. The amount may, indeed, be a clog upon the profits
of the institution, but it can never be employed for any injurious pur-
pose, (not even for the purpose of discount accommodation beyond the
fair demand,) without an abuse of trust, which cannot, in candor,
be anticipated, or which, if anticipated, may be made an object of
penal responsibility.

The competition which exists at present among the State banks will,
it is true, be extended to the national bank; but competition does not
imply hostility. The commercial interests and the personal associa-
tions of the stockholders will generally be the same in the State banks
and in the national bank. The directors of both institutions w1

naturally be taken from the same class of citizens. And experience
has shown not only the policy, but the existence of those sympathies
by which the intercourse of a national bank and the State banks has
been, and always ought to be, regulated, for their common credit and
security. At the present crisis it will be peculiarly incumbent up011

the national bank, as well as the Treasury, to conciliate the State banks:
to confide to them, liberally, a participation in the deposits of publC

revenue, and to encourage them in every reasonable effort to resume the
payment of their notes in coin. But, independent of these considera-
tions, it is to be recollected that when portions of the capital of the

national bank shall be transferred to its branches, the amount invested
m each branch will not, probably, exceed the amount of the capital oi
any of the principal State banks, and will certainly be less than the
amount of the combined capital of the State banks, operating in anv oi
the principal commercial cities. The whole number of the banking
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establishments in the United States may be stated at two hundred and
sixty, and the aggregate amount of their capitals may be estimated
at $85,000,000; but the services of the national bank are also required
in every State and Territory, and the capital proposed is $35,000,000,
of which only one-fourth part will consist of gold and silver.

2d. With respect to the composition of the capital of the bank.
There does not prevail much diversity of opinion upon the proposition
to form a compound capital for the national bank, partly of public
stock, and partly of coin. The proportions now suggested appear also
to be free from any important objections. Under all the regulations
of the charter, it is believed that the amount of gold and silver required
will afford an adequate supply for commencing and continuing the
payments of the bank in current coin; while the power which the
bank will possess, to convert its stock portion of capital into bullion
or coin, from time to time, is calculated to provide for any probable
augmentation of the demand. This object being sufficiently secured
the capital of the bank is next to be employed, in perfect consistency
with the general interests and safety of the institution, to raise the
value of the public securities, by withdrawing almost one-fifth of
tne amount from the ordinary stock market. Nor will the bank be
allowed to expose the public to the danger of a depreciation, by return-
ing any part of the stock to the market, until it has been offered, at
the current price, to the commissioners of the sinking fund; and it is
not an inconsiderable advantage, in the growing state of the public
revenue, that the stock subscribed to the capital of the bank will
become redeemable at the pleasure of the Government.

-Lne subscription to the capital of the bank is opened to every species
w ' l i T 1 Stock- T h e estil*iate that the revenues of 1816 and 1817
Tue? t h e Tre*sury to discharge the whole of the Treasury note
?eot, furnishes the only reason for omitting to authorize a subscription
* that species of debt. Thus,

^ne old and new six per cent, stocks are receivable at par.
A lie seven per cent, stock, upon a valuation referring to the 30th of

oePtember, 1816, is receivable at 1065%00 dollars per cent.
me three per cent, stock, which can only be redeemed for its nomi-

*i or certificate value, may be estimated, under all circumstances, to
^vortn about sixty-two per cent, when the six per cent, stock is at
linn -as ifc i s desi™ble to accomplish the redemption of this stock
ratA1 s t a b l e terms, it is made receivable at sixty-five per cent., the
hoM n ? t l 0 n e d hy t h e Government, and in part accepted by the stock-
X e rsm the year 1807.

to oh l n s t a l m e nts for paying the subscriptions it is only necessary
comm e t h a t t n e y a r e regulated by a desire to reconcile an early
cultipe"CenJent o f t h e operations of the bank with the existing diffi-
In on ll\ CUI>rency, and with the convenience of the subscribers.
GOVP

 6 t l l e .mo.des proposed for discharging the subscription of the
medin en^' ifc i s Particularly contemplated to aid the bank with a
in coijf W h l c h cai*not fail to alleviate the first pressure for payments
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whom shall be chosen as president of the bank by the board of direc-
tors ; that the resident stockholders shall elect twenty of the directors
of the national bank, who shall be resident citizens of the United
States, and that the national bank shall appoint the directors of each
branch, (being resident citizens of the United States,) one of whom
shall be designated by the Secretary of the Treasury, with the appro-
bation of the President of the United States, to be president of thft
branch bank.

The1 participation of the President and Senate of the United States
in the appointment of directors appears to be the only feature in the
proposition for the government of the national bank which requires
an explanatory remark.

Upon general principles, wherever a pecuniary interest is to be
effected by the operations of a public institution a representative au-
thority ought to be recognized. The United States will be the pro-
prietors of one-fifth of the capital of the bank, and in that proportion,
upon general principles, they should be represented in the direction.
But an apprehension has sometimes been expressed, lest the power
of the Government thus inserted into the administration of the affairs
of the bank should be employed eventually to alienate the funds, and
to destroy the credit of the institution. Whatever may have been the
fate of banks in other countries, subject to forms of government es-
sentially different, there can be no reasonable cause for apprehension
here. Independent of the obvious improbability of the attempt, the
Government of the United States cannot, by any legislative or ex-
ecutive act, impair the rights, or multiply the obligations of a cor-
poration constitutionally established, as long as the independence
and integrity of the judicial power shall be maintained. Whatever
accommodation the Treasury may have occasion to ask from the.
bank, can only be asked under the license of a law; and whatever
accommodation shall be obtained must be obtained from the volun-
tary assent of the directors, acting under the responsibility of their
trust.

Nor can it be doubted that the Department of the Government,
which is invested with the power of appointment to all the important
offices of the State, is a proper Department to exercise the power of
appointment in relation to a national trust of incalculable magnitude'
The national bank ought not to be regarded simply as a commercial
bank. It will not operate upon the funds of the stockholders alone,
but much more upon the funds of the nation. Its conduct, good °*
bad, will not affect the corporate credit and resources alone, but
much more the credit and resources of the Government. In fine, H
is not an institution created for the purposes of commerce and pr°ht

alone, but much more for the purposes of national policy, as an aus-
lhary in the exercise of some of the highest powers of the Govern-
ment. Under such circumstances the public interests cannot be too
cautiously guarded, and the guards proposed can never be injurious
to the commercial interests of the institution. The right to insp^1

the general accounts of the bank may be employed to detect the ev*
of a mal-administration, but an interior agency in the direction oi "s

affairs will best serve to prevent them.
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III. It is proposed that, in addition to the usual privileges of a
corporation, the notes of the national bank shall be received in all
payments to the United States, unless Congress shall hereafter other-
wise provide by law; and that, in addition to the duties usually re-
quired from a corporation of this description, the national bank
shall be employed to receive, transfer, and distribute, the public
revenue, under the directions of the proper Department.

The reservation of a legislative power on the subject of accepting
the notes of the national bank in payments to the Government, is the
only new stipulation in the present proposition. I t is designed not
merely as one of the securities for the general conduct of the bank,
but as the means of preserving entire the sovereign authority of Con-
gress relative to the coin and currency of the United States. Kecent
occurrences inculcate the expediency of such a reservation, but it may
be confidently hoped that an occasion to enforce it will never arise*

It is not proposed to stipulate that the bank shall in any case be
bound to make loans to the Government; but, in that respect, when-
ever a loan is authorized by law, the Government will act upon the
ordinary footing of an applicant for pecuniary accommodation.

IV• It is proposed that the organization of the national bank shall
te effected with as little delay as possible; and that its operations shall
commence and continue upon the basis of payments in the current coin
of the United States, with a qualified power under the authority of the
^ernment to suspend such payments.

Ine proposition now submitted necessarily implies an opinion that
lt is practicable to commence the operations of the national bank
?pon a circulation of gold and silver coin; and, in support of the opin-
lon, a few remarks are respectfully offered to the consideration of the
committee:

1. The actual receipts of the bank, at the opening of the subscrip-
2 ? ^ l U am°unt to the sum of $8,400,000; of which the sum of $1,-
^0,000 will consist of gold and silver, and the sum of $7,000,000 will
consist of public stock convertible by sale into gold and silver. But
ir actual receipts of the bank, at the expiration of six months from
Uje opening of the subscription will amount to the sum of $16,800,000;
2 S 7 * t h e sum of $2,800,000 will be in gold and silver, and the sum
sil ' S?'000 w i U ** i n Public stock convertible by sale into gold and
tli \ t h e f u n d t l lus possessed by the bank, the accumulations of
c7 SUv r e v e n u e a n d the deposits of individuals being added, there
<ui be little doubt, from past experience and observation in reference
» similar establishments, that a sufficient foundation will exist for a

ciml * an.d Judicious issue of bank notes payable on demand in the
? c ° i n ; unless, contrary to all probability, public confidence

withheld from the institution, or sinister combinations
d d f i th d d f an un

H L withheld from the institution, or sinister
fa°

ul\Ye formed to defeat its operations, or the demands of an un-
*vorabie balance of trade should press upon its metallic resources.

tf- A*e public confidence cannot be withheld from the institution,
soil, ° ? c e s o f t h e n a t i on will be intimately connected with the re-
Mvm ?* t h e b a n k - The notes of the bank are accredited in every
K t o t h e Government, and must become familiar in every

negotiation. Unless, therefore, a state of things exist in
{?°i l m d s i l v e r o n ly can command the public confidence,^ na-
J*ank m u s t command it. But the expression of the public senti-
a o e s not, even at this period, leave the question exposed to dif-
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ficulty and doubt; it is well known that the wealth of opulent and com-
mercial nations requires for its circulation something more than a
medium composed of the precious metals. The incompetency of the
existing paper substitutes to furnish a national currency is also well
known. Hence, throughout the United States, the public hope seems
to rest, at this crisis, upon the establishment of a national bank; and
every citizen, upon private or upon patriotic motives, will be prepared
to support the institution.

3. Sinister combinations to defeat the operations of a national bank,
ought not to be presumed, and need not be feared. I t is true that the
influence of the State banks is extensively diffused; but the State banks,
and the patrons of the State banks, partake of the existing evils; they
must be conscious of the inadequacy of State institutions to restore and
maintain the national currency; they will perceive that there is suf-
ficient space in the commercial sphere for the movement of the State
banks and the national bank; and, upon the whole, they will be ready
to act upon the impulse of a common duty, and a common interest.
If, however, most unexpectedly, a different course should be pursued
the concurring powTers of the national treasury and the national bank
will be sufficient to avert the danger.

4. The demand of an unfavorable balance of trade appears to be
much overrated. It is not practicable, at this time, to ascertain either
the value of the goods imported since the peace, or the value of the
property employed to pay for them. But when it is considered that a
great proportion of the importations arose from investments of Ameri-
can funds previously in Europe; that a great proportion of the price
has been paid by American exports; that a great proportion has been
paid by remittances in American stocks; and that a great proportion
remains upon credit to be paid by gradual remittances of goods, as well
as in coin; it cannot be justly concluded, that the balance of trade has
hitherto materially affected the national stock of the precious metals.
So far as a,n opportunity has occurred for observation, the demand for
gold and silver to export appears rather to have arisen from the expec-
tation of obtaining a higher price in a part of Europe, and from the
revival of commerce with the countries beyond the Cape of Good Hope,
than from any necessity to provide for the payment of the recent im-
portations of goods into the United States. The former of these causes
will probably soon cease to operate, and the operation of the latter
may, if necessary, be restrained by law.

The proposition now under consideration further provides for »
suspension of the bank payments in coin upon any future emergency-
This is merely a matter of precaution; but, if the emergency should
arise, it must be agreed on all hands that the power of suspension ought
rather to be confided to the Government than to the directors of the
institution.

V. It is proposed that a bonus be paid to the Government by the sub-
scribers to the national bank, in consideration of the emoluments to be
derived from an exclusive charter, during a period of twenty years.

Independent of the bonus here proposed to be exacted, there are un-
doubtedly many public advantages to be drawn from the establish-
ment of the national bank; but these are generally of an incidental
kind, and (as in the case of the deposits and distribution of the reve*
nue) may be regarded in the light of equivalents, not for the monopoly
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of the charter, but for the reciprocal advantages of a fiscal connexion
with the public Treasury.

The amount of the bonus should be in proportion to the value of the
charter grant; or, in other words, to the net profits which the subscrib-
ers will probably make, in consequence of their incorporation. The
average rate of the dividends of the State banks, before the suspension
of payments in coin, was about eight per cent, per annum. It appears
by a report from this Department to the House of Representatives, dat-
ed the 3d of April, 1810, that the annual dividends of the late bank of
the United States, averaged, throughout the duration of its charter,
the rate of 8*%6 per cent. But under all the circumstances which
will attend the establishment and operations of the proposed national
bank, its enlarged capital, and the extended field of competition, it is
not deemed reasonable, for the present purpose, to rate the annual divi-
dends of the institution higher than 7 per cent, upon its capital of
$35,000,000.

Allowing, therefore, two, three, and four years for the payment of
the bonus, a sum of $1,500,000 would amount to about four per cent,
upon the capital of the bank, and would constitute a just equivalent
for the benefits of its charter.

VI. It is proposed that the measures, suggested bŷ  the following
considerations, be adopted to aid the national bank in commencing
and maintaining its operations upon the basis of payments in the cur-
rent coin.

1. To restore the national currency of gold and silver it is essential
Jnat the quantity of bank paper in circulation should be reduced; but
™is effort alone will be sufficient to effect the object. By reducing the
amount of bank paper its value must be proportionally increased;
ancl as soon as the amount shall be contracted to the limits of a just
Proportion in the circulating medium of the country, the consequent
revival of the uses for coin, in the business of exchange, will insure
"s ^-appearance in abundance. The policy, the interest, and the
ri°tnCTi°f t h e S t a t e b a n k s w i l 1 stimulate them to undertake and prose-
^|e this salutary work. But it will be proper to apprize them that,
«ter a specified day, the notes of such banks as have not resumed
i neir payments in the current coin will not be received in payments,

r ^ ° ^ Government or to the national bank.
Avill resumption of payments in current coin at the State banks
l t A remove every obstacle to the commencement of similar payments
kit ?a t l o n al bank. The difficulty of commencing payments in com
tLm J h£wever, to be considered as equal to the difficulty of resuming
reoTi" * • n a t i°nal bank, free from all engagements, will be able to
th? T l t s i s s u es of paper with a view to the danger, as well as to
« aemand that may be found to exist. But in addition to the

ft ;;Ue
I8

es granted by the charter, it will also be proper to apprize the
MH! i*lks' that> after the commencement of the operations of the
is* i* ,b a n k ' t h e notes of such banks as do not agree to receive, re-
. ««> and circulate the notes of that institution, shall not be received

Wmens either to the Government or to the national bank.
Derf Ai P°ssibility that the national currency of coin may not be
th/n y ^ s t°red at the time of organizing the bank, has induced
the P^P^tion that the payment of the Government subscription to
^capital shall be made in Treasury notes, which will be receivable

dU Payments to the Government, and to the national bank, but
921«O 0 - 6 3 ft
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which will not be demandable in coin. The principle of this proposi-
tion might, perhaps, be usefully extended to authorize the national
bank to issue notes of a similar character, for a limited period; and
it will be proper further to apprise the State banks that the notes of
such banks as do not agree to receive, re-issue, and circulate these
Treasury notes, or national bank notes, shall not be received in pay-
ments, either to the Government or to the national bank.

I have the honor, very respectfully, sir, to be your most obedient
servant,

A. J. DALLAS.
The Hon. JOHN C. CALHOUN, Chairman of the Committee on the

National Currency.

OUTLINE OF A PLAN FOR THE NATIONAL BANK

I. The charter of the hank.
1. To continue 21 years.
2. To be exclusive.

II. The capital of the hank*
1. To be $35,000,000—at present.
2. To be augmentable by Congress to $50,000,000, and the additonal

sum to be distributed among the several States.
3. To be divided into 350,000 shares of 100 dollars each, on the

capital of $35,000,000, and to be subscribed,
By the United States, one-fifth, or 70,000 shares, $7,000,000
By corporations and individuals, four-fifths, or 280,000 shares, 28, OOÔ JW

$35,000,000

4. To be compounded of public debt and of gold and silver; as to
the subscriptions of corporations and individuals, in the proportions—

Of funded debt, three-fourths, equal to $21'?**!'25
Of gold and silver, one-fourth, equal to 7,(XXM*̂

$28,000,000

The subscriptions of 6 per cent, stock to be at par.
The subscriptions of 3 per cent, stock to be at 65 per cent.
The subscriptions of 7 per cent, stock to be at 10651/10n P e r

5. The subscriptions in public debt may be discharged at pleasure
by the Government at the rate at which it is subscribed. ,

6. The subscriptions of corporations or individuals to be payable by
instalments—
(1.) Specie, at subscribing, ^

On each share, $5, $1,400, OW
At 6 months, 5, M 0 0 ' ^
At 12 months, 5f I l * 4 0 0 ' ^
At 18 months, 10, II I 2,800,0^

(2.) Public debt, at subscribing, ^
Each share, $25, _ 7,000,OW
At 6 months, 25, Zl " 7,000,00°
At 12 months, 25, 7,000,000

$28,000, 000
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7. The subscription of the United States to be paid in instalments
not extending beyond a period of seven years; the first instalments to
be paid at the time of subscribing, and the payments to be made at the
pleasure of the Government, either

In gold and silver, or
In 6 per cent, stock, redeemable at the pleasure of the Govern-

ment, or
In Treasury notes not fundable nor bearing interest, nor pay-

able at a particular time, but receivable in all payments to the
Government, and also in all payments to the bank, with a right on
the part of the bank to re-issue the Treasury notes so paid, from
time to time, until they are discharged by payments to the Gov-
ernment.

8. The bank shall be at liberty to sell the stock portion of its capital
to an amount not exceeding — in any one year; but, if the sales are
intended to be effected in the United States, notice thereof shall be
given to the Secretary of the Treasury that the Commissioners of the
sinking Fund may, if they please, become the purchasers, at the mar-
ket price, not exceeding par.
HI. The Govermnent of the bank.

1. The bank shall be established at Philadelphia, with power to erect
branches, or to employ State banks as branches elsewhere.

2. There shall be twenty-five directors for the bank at Philadelphia,
and thirteen directors for each of the branches where branches are
e r o C t ^ ' w i t l x ^ u s u a l description and number of officers.

o. The President of the United States, with the advice and consent
°IS}e. Senate> shall annually appoint five of the directors of the bank
at Philadelphia.

4. The qualified stockholders shall annually elect twenty of the
TnCti?rs o f t h e b a n k a t Philadelphia; but a portion of the directors
snail be changed at every annual election upon the principle of rota-

5. The directors of the bank at Philadelphia shall annually, at their
nrst meeting after their election, choose one of the five directors ap-
Pouited by the President and Senate of the United States, to be presi-
*v\, t h e b a n k ? and the president of the bank shall always be re-
e l » if re-appointed. „
tv e ^rectors of the bank at Philadelphia shall annually appoint
fflirteen directors for each of the branches where branches are erected,
<ma shall transmit a list of the persons appointed to the Secretary of
lne Treasury.
p f • The Secretary of the Treasury, with the approbation of the
2 T n t o f the United States, shall annually designate, from the list
branh n c h d i r e c t o r s > t h e P^son to be the president of the respective
ranh

of2iAone bufc resident citizens of the United States shall be directors
01 the bank, or its branches.
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9. The stockholders may vote for directors in person or by proxy;
but no stockholder, who is not resident within the United States at the
time of election, shall vote by proxy; nor shall any one person vote
as proxy a greater number of votes than he would be entitled to vote in
his own right, according to a scale of voting to be graduated by the
number of shares which the voters respectively hold.

10. The bank and its several branches, or the State banks employed
as branches, shall furnish the officer at the head of the Treasury De-
partment with statements of their officers, in such form and at such
period as shall be required.
IV. The privileges and duties of the bank.

1. The bank shall enjoy the usual privileges, and be subject to the
usual restrictions of a body corporate and politic, instituted for such
purposes, and the forgery of its notes shall be made penal.

2. The notes of the bank shall be receivable in all payments to the
United States, unless Congress shall hereafter otherwise provide by
law.

3. The bank and its branches, and State banks employed as branches,
shall give the necessary aid and facility to the Treasury for transfer-
ring the public funds from place to place, and for making payments
to the public creditors, without charging commissions, or claiming
allowances on account of differences of exchange, &c.
V. The organization and operation of the bank.

1. Subscriptions to be opened with as little delay as possible, and at
as few places as shall be deemed just and convenient. The commis-
sioners may be named in the act or be appointed by the President.

2. The bank to be organized and commence its operations in specie as
soon as the sum of $1,400,000 has been actually received from tne sub-
scriptions in gold and silver.

3. The bank shall not at any time suspend its specie payments, unless
the same shall be previously authorized by Congress, if in session, or
by the President of the United States if Congress be not in session. In
the latter case the suspension shall continue for six weeks after the
meeting of Congress, and no longer, unless authorized by law.
VI. The bonus for the charter of the bank

The subscribers to the bank shall pay a premium to the Government
for its charter. Estimating the profits of the bank from the probable
advance m the value of its stock, and the result of its business when in
full operation at 7 per cent., a bonus of $1,500,000 payable in equal
instalments of two, three, and four years, after the bank commences
its operations, might, under all circumstances, be considered as about
4 per cent upon its capital, and would constitute a reasonable premium.
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Act of April 10, 18161

[3 Statutes at Large 266, Fourteenth Congress, Chapter 44, 1st
Session, Approved April 10,1816, by James Madison]

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE SUBSCRIBERS TO THE BANK OF
THE UNITED STATES

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America, in Congress as-
sembled, That a bank of the United States of America
shall be established, with a capital of thirty-five millions A bank of the
dollars, divided into three hundred and fifty thousand wfth a capitaT
shares, of one hundred dollars each share. Seventy thou- § * £ ? 0 0

sand shares, amounting to the sum of seven millions of
dollars, part of the capital of the said bank, shall be sub-
scribed and paid for by the United States, in the manner
hereinafter specified; and two hundred and eighty thou-
sand shares, amounting to the sum of twenty-eight mil-
lions of dollars, shall be subscribed and paid for by indi-
viduals, companies, or corporations, in the manner here-
inafter specified.

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That subscriptions
for the sum of twenty-eight millions of dollars, toward
constituting the capital of the said bank, shall be opened
on the first Monday in July next, at the following places:
that is to say, at Portland, in the District of Maine; at
rortsmouth, in the state of New Hampshire; at Boston, g j ^ ^
lrLthe s tate of Massachusetts; at Providence, in the state subscriptions,
or Khode Island; at Middletown, in the state of Connecti-
^ 5 at Burlington, in the state of Vermont; at New
*ork, in the state of New York; at New Brunswick, in
tne state of New Jersey; at Philadelphia, in the state of
Pennsylvania; at Wilmington, in the state of Delaware;
J; Baltimore, in the state of Maryland; at Kichmond, in
jne state of Virginia; at Lexington, in the state of Ken-
?fcky; at Cincinnati, in the state of Ohio; at Ealeigh,
«* the state of North Carolina; at Nashville, in the state
°.r Tennessee; at Charleston, in the state of South Caro-
{JJrtlat A u ^ u s t a » i n the state of Georgia; at New Orleans,
tri f ? a t e o f Lp^siana; and at Washington, in the dis-
n c t °J Columbia. And the said subscriptions shall be

a? ini-iUnder . t h e superintendence of five commissioners
^ ^niladelphia, and of three commissioners at each of

^ ^ l aforesaid, to be appointed by the Presi-
ited Stat h is hereby authorized toJ«it of the United States, who is hereby authorized to

dav * appointments, and shall continue open every
h™ r*m ™e time of opening the same, between the
tU V ten o'clock in the forenoon and four o'clock in° c l o c k in the forenoon and four o
c a^nioon, for the term of twenty days, exclusive of
th IS) w h e n t h e s a m e s*1^1 *» closed, and immediately

h f th t th
thp I ) n t h e s a m e s*1^1 *» closed, and i m y
r^r*1?611 t h e commissioners, or any two of them, at the
elective places aforesaid, shall cause two transcripte

^pies of such subscriptions to be made, one of which
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they shall send to the Secretary of the Treasury, one
they shall retain, and the original they shall transmit,
within seven days from the closing of the subscriptions
as aforesaid, to the commissioners at Philadelphia afore-
said. And on the receipt of the said original subscrip-
tions, or of either of the said copies thereof, if the orig-
inal be lost, mislaid, or detained, the commissioners at
Philadelphia aforesaid, or a majority of them, shall im-
mediately thereafter convene, and proceed to take an ac-
count of the said subscriptions. And if more than the
amount of twenty-eight millions of dollars shall have
been subscribed, then the said last mentioned commis-
sioners shall deduct the amount of such excess from the
largest subscriptions, in such manner as that no sub-
scription shall be reduced in amount, while any one re-
mains larger: Provided, That if the subscriptions taken
at either of the places aforesaid shall not exceed three
thousand shares, there shall be no reduction of such sub-
scriptions, nor shall, in any case, the subscriptions taken
at either of the places aforesaid be reduced below that
amount. And in case the aggregate amount of the said
subscriptions shall exceed twenty-eight millions of dol-
lars, the said last mentioned commissioners, after having
apportioned the same as aforesaid, shall cause lists of the
said apportioned subscriptions, to be made out, including
in each list the apportioned subscription for the place
where the original subscription was made, one of which
lists they shall transmit to the commissioners or one of
them, under whose superintendence such subscriptions
were originally made, that the subscribers may thereby
ascertain the number of shares to them respectively ap-
portioned as aforesaid. And in case the aggregate
amount of the said subscriptions made during the period
aforesaid, at all the places aforesaid, shall not amount
to twenty-eight millions of dollars, the subscriptions to
complete the said sum shall be and remain open at Phila-
delphia aforesaid, under the superintendence of the com-
missioners appointed for that place; and the subscrip-
tions may be then made by any individual, company, ?r

corporation, for any number of shares, not exceeding, m
the whole, the amount required to complete the said sum
of twenty-eight millions of dollars.

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be law-
ful for any individual, company, corporation, or state,
when the subscriptions shall be opened as herein beio^
directed, to subscribe for any number of shares of the
capital of the said bank, not exceeding three thousand
shares, and the sums so subscribed shall be payable, ana
paid, in the manner following; that is to say, seven mil;
lion dollars thereof in gold or silver coin of the Unites
States, or in gold coin of Spain, or the dominions oi
Spain, at the rate of one hundred cents f6r every twenty-
eight grains and sixty hundredths of a grain of the ac-
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tual weight thereof, or in other foreign gold or silver
coin at the several rates prescribed by the first section
of an act regulating the currency of foreign coins in the
United States, passed tenth day of April, one thousand
eight hundred and six, and twenty-one millions of dol-
lars thereof in like gold or silver coin, or in the funded
debt of the United States contracted at the time of the
subscriptions respectively. And the payments made in
the funded debt of the United States, shall be paid and
received at the following rates: that is to say, the funded
debt bearing an interest of six per centum per annum, at
the nominal or par value thereof; the funded debt bear-
ing an interest of three per centum per annum, at
the rate of sixty-five dollars for every sum of one
hundred dollars of the nominal amount thereof; and the
funded debt bearing an interest of seven per centum
per annum, at the rate of one hundred and six dollars
and fifty-one cents, for every sum of one hundred dollars
of the nominal amount thereof; together with the
amount of the interest accrued on the said several de-
nominations of funded debt, to be computed and al-
lowed to the time of subscribing the same to the capital
of the said bank as aforesaid. And the payments of the
said subscriptions shall be made and completed by the
subscribers, respectively, at the times and in the man-
ner following; that is to say, at the time of subscribing
there shall be paid five dollars on each share, in gold or
silver coin as aforesaid, and twenty-five dollars more in
com as aforesaid, or in funded debt as aforesaid; at the
expiration of six calendar months after the time of sub-
scribing, there shall be paid the further sum of ten dol-
!ars o n each share, in gold or silver coin as aforesaid, and
Tent7"five dollars more in coin as aforesaid, or in fund-

w debt as aforesaid; at the expiration of twelve calen-
dar months from the time of subscribing, there shall be
Paicl the further sum of ten dollars on each share, in gold
. S lv e r Qoin as aforesaid, and twenty-five dollars more,

coin as aforesaid, or in funded debt as aforesaid.
J[ -C And ^e il farther enacted, That at the time of
^oscnbmg to the capital of the said bank as aforesaid
gj

lc|i and every subscriber shall deliver to the coiranis-
ners, at the place of subscribing, as well the amount
tneir subscriptions respectively in coin as aforesaid,

'* tJie certificates of funded debt, for the funded debt
witi t lOnS o f t l l e i r respective subscriptions, together
sin* a p o w e r of. attorney, authorizing the said commis-
in d l ° r U m a3° r i ty o f them, to transfer the said stock
Pari G • r m o f l a w t o " t I i e president, directors, and com-
\^h °* the bank of the United States," as soon as the
.*«* bank shall be organized. Provided always, That if,
canTf q ,uence ? f t h e apportionment of the shares in the
and +i t l i e S a i d b a n k a m o n g t I i e subscribers, in the case,

u l n the manner, hereinbefore provided, any subscriber
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shall have delivered to the commissioners, at the time of
subscribing, a greater amount of gold or silver coin and
funded debt than shall be necessary to complete the pay-
ments for the share or shares to such subscribers, appor-
tioned as aforesaid, the commissioners shall only retain
so much of the said gold or silver coin, and funded debt,
as shall be necessary to complete such payments, and
shall, forthwith, return the surplus thereof, on applica-
tion for the same, to the subscribers lawfully entitled
thereto. And the commissioners, respectively, shall de-
posit the gold and silver coin, and certificates of public
debt by them respectively received as aforesaid from the
subscribers to the capital of the said bank, in some place
of secure and safe keeping, so that the same may and
shall be specifically delivered and transferred, as the
same were by them respectively received, to the president,
directors, and company, of the bank of the United States,
or to their order, as soon as shall be required after the
organization of the said bank. And the said commis-
sioners appointed to superintend the subscriptions to the
capital of the said bank as aforesaid, shall receive a
reasonable compensation for their services respectively,
and shall be allowed all reasonable charges and expenses
incurred in the execution of their trust, to be paid by the
president, directors, and company, of the bank, out of the
funds thereof.

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted. That it shall be law-
ful for the United States to pay and redeem the funded
debt subscribed to the capital of the said bank at the
rates aforesaid, in such sums, and at such times, as shall
be deemed expedient, any thing in any act or acts of Con-
gress to the contrary thereof notwithstanding. And it
shall also be lawful for the president, directors, and com-
pany, of the said bank, to sell and transfer for gold and
silver coin, or bullion, the funded debt subscribed to the
capital of the said bank as aforesaid: Provided always*
That they shall not sell more thereof than the sum of t*o
millions of dollars in any one year; nor sell an^ pa-1*
thereof at any time within the United States, without
previously giving notice of their intention to the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, and offering the same to the United
States for the period of fifteen days, at least, at the cur-
rent price, not exceeding the rates aforesaid.

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That at the opening
of subscription to the capital stock of the said bank, the
becretary of the Treasury shall subscribe, or cause to be
subscribed, on behalf of the United States, the said num-
ber of seventy thousand shares, amounting to seven mil-
lions of dollars as aforesaid, to be paid in gold or silver
coin, or in stock of the United States, bearing interest a
the rate of five per centum per annum; and if payment
thereof, or of any part thereof, be made in public stocK,
bearing interest as aforesaid, the said interest shall be
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payable quarterly, to commence from the? time of making
such payment on account of said subscription, and the
principal of the said stock shall be redeemable in any
.sums, and at any periods, which the government shall
deem fit. And the Secretary of the Treasury shall cause
the certificates of such public stock to be prepared, and
made in the usual form, and shall pay and deliver the
same to the president, directors, and company, of the said
hank on the first day of January, one thousand eight
hundred and seventeen, which said stock it shall be law-
ful for the said president, directors, and company, to sell
and transfer for gold and silver coin or bullion at their
discretion: Provided, They shall not sell more than two
millions of dollars thereof in any one year.

SEC. 7.< And be it further enacted, That the subscribers ^h
t
e
h
Setankbers

to the said bank of the United States of America, their incorporated,
successors and assigns, shall be, and are hereby, created c'
a corporation and body politic, by the name and style of
The president, directors, and company, of the bank of
the United States," and shall so continue until the third
day of March, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and thirty-six, and by that name shall be, and are hereby,
made able and capable, in law, to have, purchase, receive,
possess, enjoy, and retain, to them and their successors,
tonds, rents, tenements, hereditaments, goods, chattels
and effects, of whatsover kind, nature, and quality, to
a£ ^m

1
0imt n.ot exceeding, in the whole, fifty-five millions

°* dollars, including the amount of the capital stock
aforesaid; and the same to sell, grant, demise, alien or
dispose of; to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered, defend and be defended, in all
state courts having competent jurisdiction, and in any
eimut court of the United States: and also to make,

aye, and use, a common seal, and the same to break,
' ef'a!lfl renew, at their pleasure: and also to ordain,
establish, and put in execution, such by-laws, and ordi-
anceŝ and regulations, as they shall deem necessary and

imf ieiVent for the government of the said corporation,
lot being contrary to the Constitution thereof, or to the

cut °ii TTnite<* States; and generally to do and exe-
to tli • sin£ufor the acts, matters, and things, which
thpl lt SllilU o r m a y appertain to do; subject, never-
nnd t0- *lle n i l e s ? reglll*itions, restrictions, limitations,

g Provisions, hereinafter prescribed and declared.

by the
d e n t ' & c "

And be it further enacted, That for the man- Twenty-five
of the affairs of the said corporation, there shall ^e%U^a
y-nve directors, five of whom, being stockholders, Jj^fre8i"

Unit °e annually appointed by the President of the
Sennt states, by and with the advice and consent of the
of nn n O t m o r e t l m n t n r e e o f w l l 0 m sl la11 b e residents
eleotAri ° n e S t a t e ' a n d twenty of whom shall be annually
on th f banking house in the city of Philadelphia,

n e nrst Monday of January, in each year, by the
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qualified stockholders of the capital of the said bank,
other than the United States, and by a plurality of votes
then and there actually given, according to the scale of
voting hereinafter prescribed: Provided always, That no
person, being a director in the bank of the United States,
or any of its branches, shall be a director of any other
bank; and should any such director act as a director in
any other bank, it shall forthwith vacate his appoint-
ment in the direction of the bank of the United States.
And the directors, so duly appointed and elected, shall be
capable of serving, by virture of such appointment and
choice, from the first Monday in the month of January of
each year, until the end and expiration of the first Mon-
day in the month of January of the year next ensuing the
time of each annual election to be held by the stock-
holders as aforesaid. And the board of directors an-
nually, at the first meeting after their election in each and
every year, shall proceed to elect one of the directors
to be president of the corporation, who shall hold the said
office during the same period for which the directors are
appointed and elected as aforesaid: Provided also, That
the first appointment and election of the directors and
president of the said bank shall be at the time and for
the period hereinafter declared: And provided also, That
in case it should at any time happen that an appointment
or election of directors, or an election of the president of
the said bank, should not be so made as to take effect
on any day when, in pursuance of this act, they ought
to take effect, the said corporation shall not, for that
cause, be deemed to be dissolved; but it shall be lawful
at any other time to make such appointments, and to hold
such elections, (as the case may be,) and the manner of
holding the elections shall be regulated by the by-laws
and ordinances of the said corporation: and until sucn
appointments or elections be made, the directors ana
president of the said bank for the time being, shall con-
tinue in office: And provided also, That in case of tne
death, resignation, or removal of the president of tne
said corporation, the directors shall proceed to elect an-
other president from the directors as aforesaid: and uj
case of the death, resignation, or absence, from the United
States, or removal of a director from office, the vacancy
shall be supplied by the President of the United States,
or by the stockholders, as the case may be. But the Pres1'
dent of the United States alone shall have power to re-
move any of the directors appointed by him as afore'
said.

SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That as soon as the
sum of eight millions four hundred thousand dollars i»

f old and silver coin, and in the public debt, shall have
een actually received on account of the subscriptions t

the capital of the said bank (exclusively'of the subscrip-
tion aforesaid, on the part of the United States) notice
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thereof shall be given by the persons under whose super-
intendence the subscriptions shall have been made at the
city of Philadelphia, in at least two newspapers printed
in each of the places, (if so many be printed in such places
respectively,) where subscriptions shall have been made,
and the said persons shall, at the same time, and in like
manner, notify a time and place within the said city of
Philadelphia, at the distance of at least thirty days from
the time of such notification, for proceeding to the elec-
tion of twenty directors as aforesaid, and it shall be law-
ful for such election to be then and there made. And the
President of the United States is hereby authorized, dur-
ing the present session of Congress, to nominate, and, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint,
five directors of the said bank, though not stockholders,
anything in the provisions of this act to the contrary not-
withstanding; and the persons who shall be elected and
appointed as aforesaid, shall be the first directors of the
said bank, and shall proceed to elect one of the directors
to be President of the said bank; and the directors and
president of the said bank so appointed and elected as
aforesaid, shall be capable of serving in .their respective
omce, by virtue thereof, until the end and expiration of
ne first Monday of the month of January next ensuing

A*1A aPP° i n t m e n ts and elections; and they shall then
and thenceforth commence, and continue the operations
or the said bank, at the city of Philadelphia.

OEO. 10. And be it further enacted, That the directors,
T°r the time being shall have power to appoint such offi-
cers, clerks, and servants, under them as shall be necessary
ior executing the business of the said corporation, and to
«»ow them such compensation for their services, respec-
"vely, as shall be reasonable; and shall be capable of
exercising such other powers and authorities for the well
governing and ordering of the officers of the said corpora-
ion, as shall be prescribed, fixed, and determined, by the
aws, regulations, and ordinances, of the same.
ml — ^ he {t furfher enacted, That the following
an 11 r e s t r i c t i ons> limitations, and provisions, shall form
* a be fundamental articles of the constitution of the
^Corporation, to wit:
be ei f 11 \u™b e r ? f ™tes to which the stockholders shall
thft H i ' m v o t i n g f o r directors, shall be according to
holdr +i ° f s h a n ? s he> she> o r they> respectively, shall
sharft1U A P roPor t i°ns following, that is to say; for one
two <£ n o t m o r e t l i a n t w 0 s n a res , one vote; for every
fopetp I a b o v e two> a n d n o t exceeding ten, one vote;
one vnt i )Ur s n a r e s ab°ve ten, and not exceeding thirty,
<*edin • e v e ry s i x shares above thirty, and not ex-
sixtv

 g *lmy> one vote; for every eight shares above
every T T* exceec iing one hundred, one vote; and for
Person s h a r e s above one hundred, one vote; but no

n> ^'Partnership, or body politic, shall be entitled
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to a greater number than thirty votes; and after the
first election, no share or shares shall confer a right of
voting, which shall not have been holden three calendar
months previous to the day of election. And stockholders
actually resident within the United States, and none
other, may vote in elections by proxy.

Second. Not more than three-fourths of the directors
elected by the stockholders, and not more than four-fifths
of the directors appointed by the President of the United
States, who shall be in office at the time of an annual elec-
tion, shall be elected or appointed for the next succeeding
year; and no director shall hold his office more than three
years out of four in succession; but the director who shall
be the president at the time of an election may always be
re-appointed, or re-elected, as the case may be.

Third. None but a stockholder, resident citizen of the
United States, shall be a director; nor shall a director be
entitled to any emoluments; but the directors may make
such compensation to the president for his extraordinary
attendance at the bank, as shall appeal to them reason-
able.

Fourth. Not less than seven directors shall constitute
a board for the transaction of business, of whom the
president shall always be one, except in case of sickness
or necessary absence: in which case his place may be
supplied by any other director, whom he, by writing,
under his hand, shall depute for that purpose. And the
director so deputed may do and transact all the necessary
business, belonging to the office of the president of the
said corporation, during the continuance of the sickness
or necessary absence of the president.

Fifth. A number of stockholders, not less than sixty,
who, together, shall be proprietors of one thousand
shares or upwards, shall have power at any time to call
a general meeting of the stockholders, for purposes rela-
tive to the institution, giving at least ten weeks' notice
in two public newspapers of the place where the bank
is seated, and specifying in such notice the object or
objects of such meeting.

Sixth. Each cashier or treasurer, before he enters upon
the duties of his office, shall be required to give bond,
with two or more sureties, to the satisfaction of the di-
rectors, in a sum not less than fifty thousand dollars*
with a condition for his good behaviour, and the faith'
f ul performance of his duties to the corporation.

Seventh. The lands, tenements, and hereditaments,
which it shall be lawful for the said corporation to hold,
shall be only such as shall be requisite for its immediate
accommodation in relation to the convenient transacting
of its business, and such as shall have been bona ft?
mortgaged to it by way of security, or conveyed to it &
satisfaction of debts previously contracted in the course
of_ }te deaJjngs, or purchased at sales, upon judgments
which shall have been obtained for such debts.
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Eighth. The total amount of debts which the said cor- S5*imilm g*
i' i n , ,• 1 1 1 1 1 1 »n debta which the

poration shall at any time owe, whether by bond, bill, corporation
note, or other contract, over and above the debt or debts time contract,
due for money deposited in the bank, shall not exceed the
sum of thirty-five millions of dollars, unless the contract-
ing of any greater debt shall have been previously au- Remedy
thorized by Taw of the United States. In case of excess, Ĵ towimde?"
the directors under whose administration it shall happen, whose adnrfn-
shall be liable for the same in their natural and private exwsstf debt
capacities: and an action of debt may in such case be |ted.becre"
brought against them, or any of them, their or any of
their heirs, executors, or administrators, in any court of
record of the United States, or either of them, by any
creditor or creditors of the said corporation, and may be
prosecuted to judgment and execution, any condition,
covenant, or agreement to the contrary notwithstanding.
But this provision shall not be construed to exempt the
said corporation or the lands, tenements, goods, or chattels
of the same from being also liable for, and chargeable
with, the said excess.

Such of the said directors, who may have been absent JbSStorai«-
when the said excess was contracted or created, or who senting
jnay have dissented from the resolution or act whereby exemPted-
the same was so contracted or created, may respectively
exonerate themselves from being so liable, by forthwith
giving notice of the fact, and of their absence or dissent,
o the President of the United States, and to the stock-
holders, at a general meeting, which they shall have power
to call for that purpose.

Ninth. The said corporation shall not, directly or in-
directly, deal or trade in any thing except bills of ex-
h

directly, deal or trade in any thing except bills of ex- maf transact
change, gold or silver bullion, or in the sale of goods
really and truly pledged for money lent and not redeemed
l n due time, or goods which shall be the proceeds of its
HKfS* J * s h a 1 1 n o t *** a t l i b e r t y t o purchase any public
a|ot whatsoever, nor shall it take more than at the rate
°t six per centum per annum for or upon its loans or

Tenth. No loan shall be made by the said corporation,
Sfnf U s e o r o n a c c°unt of the government of the United - a T e ̂ he u.s.
? ? i» t o ai* amount exceeding five hundred thousand or particular
in*!? ° r ° f a n v Particular state, to an amount exceed- S^ftSeifbi

g nfty thousand dollars, or of any foreign prince or
Stat Ul S P r e v i o u s l y authorized by a law of the United

3leVe??h- T h e s t o c k of the said corporation shall bek i " T h e s t o c k o f t h e s a i d corporation shall b
i • a n d transferable, according to such rules as
be instituted in that behalf, by the laws and ordi-

na^esofthesame.
JiWelft,h- T h e b i l l s , obligatory and of credit, under the
Perl? t h e s a i d corporation, which shall be made to any ^Sc
W n ° r P e r s o n ^ shall be assignable by endorsement able
™ l p o n > under the hand or hands of such person or ^ y anVo?ie

and his, her, or their executors or adminis- credit, under
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trators, and his, her or their assignee or assignees, and
so as absolutely to transfer and vest the property there-
of in each and every assignee or assignees successively,
and to enable such assignee or assignees, and his, her
or their executors or administrators, to maintain an ac-
tion thereupon in his, her, or their own name or names:
Provided, That said corporation shall not make any bill
obligatory, or of credit, or other obligation under its
seal for the payment of a sum less than five thousand
dollars. And the bills or notes which may be issued by
order of the said corporation, signed bj the president,
and countersigned by the principal cashier or treasurer
thereof, promising the payment of money to any per-
son or persons, his, her or their order, or to bearer, al-
though not under the seal of the said corporation, shall
be binding and obligatory upon the same, in like man-
ner, and with like force and effect, as upon any private
person or persons, if issued by him, her or them, in his,
her or their private or natural capacity or capacities,
and shall be assignable and negotiable in like manner
as if they were so issued by such private person or per-
sons ; that is to say, those which shall be payable to any
person or persons, his, her or their order, shall be as-
signable by endorsement, in like manner, and with the
like effect as foreign bills of exchange now are; and
those which are payable to bearer shall be assignable
and negotiable by delivery only: Provided, That all bills
or notes, so to be issued by said corporation, shall be
made payable on demand, other than bills or notes for
the payment of a sum not less than one hundred dollars
each, and payable to the order of some person or per-
sons, which bills or notes it shall be lawful for said cor-
poration to make payable at any time not exceeding sixty
days from the date thereof.

Thirteenth. Half yearly dividends shall be made of
so much of the profits of the bank as shall appear to
the directors advisable; and once in every three years
the directors shall lay before the stockholders, at a gen-
eral meeting, for their information, an exact and par-
ticular statement of the debts which shall have remained
unpaid after the expiration of the original credit, for
a period of treble the term of that credit, and of the sur-
plus of the profits, if any, after deducting losses and
dividends. If there shall be a failure in the payment of
any part of any sum subscribed to the capital oi the said
bank, by any person, co-partnership or body politic, the
party failing shall lose the benefit of any dividend which
may have accrued prior to the time 'for making such
payment, and during the delay of the same.

the seal of the
corporation;

Proviso.

Proviso.
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Fourteenth. The directors of the said corporation shall
establish a competent office of discount and deposit in the
District of Columbia, whenever any law of the United
States shall require such an establishment; also one such
office of discount and deposit in any state in which two
thousand shares shall have been subscribed or may be
held, whenever, upon application of the legislature of
such state, Congress may, by law, require the same:
Provided^ the directors aforesaid shall not be bound to
establish such office before the whole of the capital of the
bank shall have been paid up. And it shall be lawful for
the directors of the said corporation to establish offices
of discount and deposit, wheresoever they shall think fit,
within the United States or the territories thereof, and to
commit the management of the said offices, and the busi-
ness thereof, respectively to such persons, and under such
regulations as they shall deem proper, not being contrary
to law or the constitution of the bank. Or instead of
establishing such offices, it shall be lawful for the direc-
tors of the said corporation, from time to time, to employ
any other bank or banks, to be first approved by the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, at any place or places that they
jnay deem safe and proper, to manage and transact the
business proposed as aforesaid, other than for the pur-
poses of discount, to be managed and transacted by such
offices, under such agreements, and subject to such regu-
lations, as they shall deem just and proper. Not more
than thirteen nor less than seven managers or directors
of every office established as aforesaid, shall be annually
appointed by the directors of the bank, to serve one year;
they shall choose a president from their own number;
each of them shall be a citizen of the United States, and
a resident of the state, territory or district, wherein such
omce is established; and not more than three-fourths of
the said managers or directors, in office at the time of an
annual appointment, shall be re-appointed for the next
succeeding year; and no director shall hold his office more
tnan three years out of four, in succession; but the presi-
dentmay be always re-appointed.

fifteenth. The'officer at the head of the Treasury De-
partment of the United States shall be furnished, from
Um* to time, as often as he may require, not exceeding:
once a week, with statements of the amount of the capital
JJOCK of the said corporation and of the debts due to the
-vine; of the moneys deposited therein; of the notes in

ircu ation, any of the specie in hand; and shall have
'- Nffht to inspect such general accounts in the books of
-re r111* a s shall relate to the said statement: Provided,
Anattlus shall not be construed to imply a right of in-
v?5° I1 g t l l e account of any private individual or indi-
Vl<*uals with the bank.
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Sixteenth, No stockholder, unless he be a citizen of the
United States, shall vote in the choice of directors.

Seventeenth. No note shall be issued of less amount
than five dollars.

SEC. 12. And be it further enacted, That if the said
corporation, or any person or persons, for or to the use
of the same, shall deal or trade in buying or selling goods,
wares, merchandise, or commodities whatsoever, con-
trary to the provisions of this act, all and every person
and persons by whom any order or direction for so deal-
ing or trading shall have been given; and all and every
person and persons who shall have been concerned as
parties or agents therein, shall forfeit and lose treble
the value of the goods, wares, merchandise and commodi-
ties in which such dealing and trade shall have been, one
half thereof to the use of the informer, and other half
thereof, to the use of the United States, to be recovered
in any action of law with costs of suit.

SEC. 13. And be it further enacted, That if the said
corporation shall advance or lend any sum of money for
the use or on account of the government of the United
States, to an amount exceeding five hundred thousand
dollars; or of any particular state, to an amount exceed-
ing fifty thousand dollars; or of any foreign prince or
state, (unless previously authorized thereto by a law of
the United States,) all and every person and persons, by
and with whose order, agreement, consent, approbation
and connivance, such unlawful advance or loan shall
have been made, upon conviction thereof shall forfeit
and pay, for every such offence; treble the value or
amount of the sum or sums which have been so un-
lawfully advanced or lent; one fifth thereof to the use
of the informer, and the residue thereof to the use of the
United States.

SEC. 14. And be it further enacted, That the bills or
notes of the said corporation originally made payable, or
which shall have become payable on demand, shall be
receivable in all payments to the United States, unless
otherwise directed by act of Congress. .

SEC. 15. And be it further enacted, That during the
continuance of this act, and whenever required by tne
Secretary of the Treasury, the said corporation shall
give the necessary facilities for transferring the pu»lic

funds from place to place, within the United States, or
the territories thereof, and for distributing the same in
payment of the public creditors, without charging c°m*
missions or claiming allowance on account of differtnC?
of exchange, and shall also do and perform the several
and respective duties of the commissioners of loans tor
the several states, or of any one or more of them, i

ever required by law.
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SEC. 16. And be it further enacted, That the deposits fh
e
e
p^1

b
tflc

of

of the money of the United States, in places in which the moneys to be
said bank and branches thereof may be established, shall Sanko? i£e

be made in said bank or branches thereof, unless the Sec- tK "SloCto
retary of the Treasury shall at any time otherwise order be laid before
and direct; in which case the Secretary of the Treasury thenlecrltary
shall immediately lay before Congress, if in session, and Srŷ oMtTnot
if not, immediately after the commencement of the next being done,
session, the reasons of such order or direction.

SEC. 17. And he it further enacted, That the said cor- ^ft^ggp11

poration shall not at any time suspend or refuse payment From suspend-
in gold and silver, of any of its notes, bills or obligations }J* J£S£e# *
nor of any moneys received upon deposit in said bank, ^a

n
r |^?e

e

or m any of its offices of discount and deposit. And ii with the pay-
the said corporation shall at any time refuse or neglect 5tnat°5iieIIter"
to pay on demand any bill, note or obligation issued by ^u°n\1

p
2

er
per

the corporation, according to the contract, promise or un- annum,
dertaking therein expressed; or shall neglect or refuse
to pay on demand any moneys received in said bank, or
in any of its offices aforesaid, on deposit, to the person or
persons entitled to receive the same, then, and in every
such case, the holder of any such note, bill, or obligation,
or the person or persons entitled to demand and receive
such moneys as aforesaid, shall respectively be entitled
to receive and recover interest on the said bills, notes,
obligations or moneys, until the same shall be fully
paid and satisfied, at the rate of twelve per centum per
annum from the time of such demand as aforesaid; Pro- Proviso.
Wed, That Congress may at any time hereafter enact
laws enforcing and regulating the recovery of the amount
°f the notes, bills, obligations or other ciebts, of which
payment shall have been refused as aforesaid, with the
rate of interest above mentioned, vesting jurisdiction for
that purpose in any courts, either of law or equity, of the
courts of the United States, or territories thereof, or of
the several states, as they may deem expedient., they may deem exp

ofic-18. And be it further enacted, That if any person M J c 5 £
snail falsely make, forge or counterfeit, or cause or pro- terfeiflng, &c.
cure to be falsely made, forged or counterfeited, or will-
jpgyr aid or assist in falsely making, forging or counter-
mting any bill or note in imitation of or purporting to
J* a bill or note issued by order of the president, direc-
A * iand c o m P a n y of the said bank, or any order or check
on the said bank or corporation, or ajiy cashier thereof;
nif } l f a l s ^y a l ter, or cause or procure to be falsely
£ tered, or willingly aid or assist in falsely altering any
"U1 o r n°te issued by order of the president, directors and
company of the said bank, or any order or check on the
•̂icl bank or corporation, or any cashier thereof; or shall

R^, utter or publish, or attempt to pass, utter or pub-
" s n as true, any false, forged or counterfeited bill or

2 u r p o r l : i n S t o **>a bin or note issued by ? r d e r of the
ident, directors and company of the said bank, or

02180 0—63 10
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Proviso.

For engraving
after the
similtude of
the plates used
for the bank,
any plates, &c.

Punishment.

any false, forged or counterfeited order or check upon
the said bank or corporation, or any cashier thereof,
knowing the same to be falsely forged or counterfeited;
or shall pass, utter or publish, or attempt to pass, utter
or publish as true, any falsely altered bill or note issued
by order of the president, directors, and company of the
said bank, or any falsely altered order or check on the
said bank or corporation, or any cashier thereof, know-
ing the same to be falsely altered with intention to de-
fraud the said corporation or any other body politic or
person; or shall sell, utter or deliver, or cause to be sold,
uttered or delivered, any forged or counterfeit note or
bill in imitation, or purporting to be a bill or note is-
sued by order of the president and directors of the said
bank, Knowing the same to be false, forged, or counter-
feited ; every such person shall be deemed and adjudged
guilty of felony, and being thereof convicted by due
course of law, shall be sentenced to be imprisoned and
kept to hard labour for not less than three years, nor
more than ten years, or shall be imprisoned not exceed-
ing ten years, and fined not exceeding five thousand dol-
lars. Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be
construed to deprive the courts of the individual states,
of a jurisdiction under the laws of the several states,
over any offence declared punishable by this act.

SEC. 19. And he it further enacted, That if any person
shall make or engrave, or cause, or procure to be made or
engraved, or shall have in his custody or possession, any
metallic plate, engraved after the similitude of any plate
from which any notes or bills, issued by the said corpora-
tion, shall have been printed, with intent to use such
plate, or to cause, or suffer the same to be used in forging
or counterfeiting any of the notes or bills issued by the
said corporation; or shall have in his custody or posses-
sion, any blank note or notes, bill or bills, engraved ana
printed after the similitude of any notes or bills issued
by said corporation, with intent to use such blanks, or
cause, or suffer the same to be used in forging or counter-
feiting any of the notes or bills issued by the said corpo-
ration; or shall have in his custody or possession, anJ
paper adapted to the making of bank notes or bills, ana
similar to the paper upon which any notes or bills of tn&
said corporation shall have been issued, with intent to use
such paper, or cause, or suffer the same to be used in
forging or counterfeiting any of the notes or bills issuert
by the said corporation, every such person, being ^ e r e T
convicted, by due course of law, shall be sentenced to W
imprisoned, and kept to hard labour, for a term not ex-
ceeding five years, or shall be imprisoned for a term pot
exceeding five years, and fined m a sum not exceeding
one thousand dollars.
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SEO. 20. And be it further enacted, That in considera-
tion of the exclusive privileges and benefits conferred by
this act, upon the said bank, the president, directors, and
company thereof, shall pay to the United States, out of
the corporate funds thereof, the sum of one million and
five hundred thousand dollars, in three equal payments;
that is to say: five hundred thousand dollars at the ex-
piration of two years; five hundred thousand dollars at
the expiration of three years; and five hundred thousand
dollars at the expiration of four years after the said bank
shall be organized, and commence its operations in the
manner herein before provided.

SEC. 21. And be it further enacted, That no other bank
shall be established by any future law of the United
States during the continuance of the corporation hereby
created, for which the faith of the United States is here-
by pledged. Provided, Congress may renew existing
charters for banks in the District of Columbia, not in-
creasing the capital thereof, and may also establish any
other bank or banks in said district, with capitals not
exceeding, in the whole, six millions dollars, if they shall
deem it expedient. And, notwithstanding the expiration
°h u term ^or wk*ch t*16 s^d corporation is created, it
shall be lawful to use the corporate name, style, and ca-
pacity, for the purpose of suits for the final settlement
ana liquidation of the affairs and accounts of the cor-
poration, and for the sale and disposition of their estate,
real, personal, and mixed: but not for any other purpose,
or m any other manner whatsoever, nor for a period ex-
ceeding two years after the expiration of the said term of
incorporation.

SEC. 22. And be it further enacted, That if the sub-
reptions and payments to said bank shall not be made

m completed so as to enable the same to commence its
operations, or if the said bank shall not commence its op-
erations on or before the first Monday in April next,
in?* i ' *n t l i a t c a s e ' Congress may, at any time, with-
nMU d ? 1 0 n t h s t h e r e a f t e r > declare, by law, this act

tf m E°L23* And ie tt further enacted, That it shall, at all
"™s be lawful, for a committee of either house of Con-
^ s , appointed for tlmt purpose, to inspect the books,
her K° famine into the proceedings of the corporation
- D£ created, and. to report whether the provisions of

cnarter have been, by the same, violated or not; and
rer any committee, as aforesaid, shall find and
or the President of the United States shall have

m u ^° Relieve that the charter has been violated, it
ay be lawful for Congress to direct, or the President to

thft £ a ^ l r e *ac^as t° B© sued o u t °f ^ e circuit court of
Stat ^C t ? f Pennsylvania, in the name of the United
tliT ' (wWch shall be executed upon the president of

e corporation for the time being, at least fifteen days
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before the commencement of the term of said court,)
calling on the said corporation to show cause wherefore
the charter hereby granted, shall not be declared for-
feited; and it shall be lawful for the said court, upon
the return of the said scire facias, to examine into the
truth of the alleged violation, and if such violation be
made appear, then to pronounce and adjudge that the

Proviso. sai(j charter is forfeited and annulled. Provided, how-
ever. Every issue of fact which may be joined between
the United States and the corporation aforesaid, shall be
tried by a jury. And it shall be lawful for the court
aforesaid to require the production of such of the books
of the corporation as it may deem necessary for the ascer-
tainment of the controverted facts: and the final judg-
ment of the court aforesaid, shaill be examinable in the
Supreme Court of the United States, by writ of error,
and may be there reversed or affirmed, according to the
usages of law.

APPROVED, April 10,1816.
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First Annual Message—Andrew Jackson

Twenty-First Congress, 1st Session

DECEMBER 8, 1829.

[Source: James D. Richardson, A Compilation of the Messages and Papers of
the Presidents, Vol. 2, p. 1025]

* * * * * * *

The charter of the Bank of the United States expires in 1836, and
its stockholders will most probably apply for a renewal of their privi-
leges. In order to avoid the evils resulting from precipitancy in a
measure involving such important principles and such deep pecuniary
interests, I feel that I can not, in justice to the parties interested, too
soon present it to the deliberate consideration of the Legislature "and
the people. Both the constitutionality and the expediency of the law
creating this bank are well questioned by a large portion of our fellow-
citizens, and it must be admitted by all that it has failed in the great
end of establishing a uniform and sound currency.

Under these circumstances, if such an institution is deemed essential
to the fiscal operations of the Government, I submit to the wisdom oi
the Legislature whether a national one, founded upon the credit of the
Government and its revenues, might not be devised which would avoid
all constitutional difficulties and at the same time secure all the ad-
vantages to the Government and country that were expected to result
from the present bank.

Report of Senate Committee on Finance, on National Currency

[Sen. Doc. 104, Twenty-First Congress, 1st Session]

IN SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

MARCH 29, 1830.

Read, and ordered to be printed

Mr. SMITH, of Maryland, made the following

EEPOET:
The Committee on Finance, to which was referred a resolution of tU

30th December, 1829, directing the Oommittee to inquire into the ex-
pediency of establishing an uniform National Currency for ttte

United States, and to report thereon to the Senate, report:
That nothing short of the imperative order of the Senate could

induce the committee to enter on a subject so surrounded with dim-
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